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ing Footwear 
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LOVING CUP PRESENTED TO CAPT. 

1. L. LEA ON HIS 80th BIRTHDAY 

Last Sunday morning at the be-
ginning of the services at the First 
Presbyterian Church the Pastor, 
Rev. H. M. Peebles in a few appro-
priate and well chosen words pre-
sented to Capt. J. L. Lea a beauti-
ful Loving Cup as a token of the 
high esteem, loving favor and ap-
preciation of the noble Christian 
character and valuable service which 
be has exemplified and rendered in 
and for the Church. It was the 
gift from the Church and came as a• 
complete surprise and was accepted 
by Capt. Lea with a few brief words 
spoken in much feeling and tender. 
ness. It was in token of his 80th 
birthday anniversary, April 1S, 1917 
May he have many happy returns of 
the day. 

HOME GUARDS 
--- 

Companies of Home Guards com-
posed of men over military age are 
being organized in different counties 
in Texas. Callahan County or per-
haps every town should organize 
such a company to be prepared to 
meet any emergency that may arise. 
Any number of efforts have been 
made to wreck trains and damage 
public property recently in Texas. 
A well organind and well armed 
company wosid be one of the best 
guarantees of peace. Beach man 
will probably have to furnish his 
own gun as it is not likely the state 
or federal government will be able 
to arm Hdme Guards Companies if 
they wanted to do so. Think about 
it, The Editor of THE STAIR is ready 
to enlist and go any where in case of 
emergency. 

Dr. V. E. Hill Goes to Houston 
Dr. V. E. Hill will leave next 

Tuesday for Houston to attend the 
annual meeting of the State Dental 
Association. 	He will be absent 
from his office until Saturday, the 
28th of April. 

- PIANO RECITAL 

The meeting held by Evangelist 
W.5I, Bowden aided by the pastors of 
WA local churches, is plogressing 
splendidly. The large buiiiiing that 
will seat 700 people, is well tilled 
each night. The meeting is growing 
in interest and we believe great good 
will result. 

Rev. Bowden has a way of inter. 
esting the children that we have 
never seen before, From one bun-
dred and tifty to two hundred child. 
ren attend the services each night, 
and he is teacuing them to sing in a 
way that in surprising .  

Wednesday night the railroad men 
were invited to attend a special ser- 
vice. They were aeked 	wear their 
overalls and jumpers, the preacher 
promising to wear sueli dr. W. and tie 
did, but only one raitread man, we 
believe, came dressed in his work 
clothes. Rev. Bowden preached a 
splendid sermon from the text Ro. 
mans 6:2:3, "The wag, s of sin is 
death, but the gift of God is eternal 
life." 

After the services all were asked 
to remain a few minutes unit taking 
a vase of heautit it newt. acc,,mpan-
ied by Misses Vero. Mater and 
Kathryn Boydetun he passed through 
the audience and a rune was pinned 
on the lapel of the coat of each 
railroad men by the young ladies, 
It was a courtesy that the railroad  

men will never forget, nor others 
who witnessed it. The small things 
in life is what counts, and Rev. Bow. 
den knows how to touch the hearts 
of the grown people as well as the 
children. 

1'p to Wednesdey, not counting 
Wednesday night, 42 conversions 
were rpliortoti The Evangelist 
says they must make it 100 by Sun. 
day night, when the meeting closes. 

Rain was threatened both Tuesday 
and Wednesday night, but did Dot 

seem to have much effect on the at-
tendance. We believe the effects of 
the meeting for good will be felt in 
the town for years to come. 

Rev. Bowden is a splendid singer 
and sing. a pole at each service, The 
singers how al! the churches are do. 
ing tine work in the choir, 

NOTES 
Rev. J. W. Bowden, of Meridian, 

Boeoue county, father of the Evan-
gelist, came in last week and is as• 
sislIng in the meeting. Rev. Bowden 
is , years old and has been preach-
ingl47 years. He is some revivalist 
himeelf, and is a splendid worker in 
theiMaster's cause, despite his age. 

Or. S. T. Fraser has returned 
troy Reagan county, where he spent 
several months, and is much improv-
ed to health. 

RED CROSS CHAPTER ORGANIZED 

In response to a call issued by 
the Civic League a Red Cross Chap-
ter was organized at the Presbyterian 
Church Tuesday evening. The or-
ganization will be knows as Baird 
Branch of Central Red Cross Chap-
ter at Abilene. Mrs. F. S, Bell was 
elected Chairman and Mrs, E. Cooke 
Secretary and Treasurer. Fourteen 
members were enrolled. The object 
of this organization is to make mili-
tary supple' for the soldiers, such as 
bandages, night shirts, sheets, etre 
and they solicit donations of muslin, 
sheeting and such material from the 
merchants and others who will do-
nate same. Men as well women 
may join. Members of this organi• 
zation will not go to the front. 
their duties being to remain at home 
and prepare military supplies. The 
dues are $1,00 per year and as much 
more as one cares to pay. We hope 
to see the Chapter grow rapidly in 
members, 

PIANO RECITAL 

Miss Wren Foy will present her 
pupils in recital on Monday evening 
April 23d at the Baptist Church. at 
h o'clock. They will be assisted by 
other local talent. Everyone cor-
dially invited to attend. 

Marshall Thomas of Belle Plaine, 
was in town. Tuesday. 

WEDDINGS 

Mr, Byron O. Peevy and Miss 
Viola McBain, of Oplin, were 
married Sunday, April 15, 1917. 
Squire H. Windham (Bleating. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Murphy have 
received the announcement of the 
marriage of their son, Lieut., 
Herbert D, Murphy of the I'. 8. 
Navy and Mies Mane Williams at 
San Diego, Cal. , on March rith. 
We extend congratulations and good 
wishes to Herbert and his bride. 
Herbert was born and reared in Baird 
and six years ago he enlisted in the 
navy. He made good from the 
start and now has the rank of 
Lieutenant. 

Mr. Boyd Dozier, of Colorado, 
and Miss Ruth Peebles were married 
last Sunday evening, Dr. John Coliier 
officiating. 

Mr, Dozier is a popular young man 
of Colorado and of an excellent 
family. Miss Ruth is the beautiful 
and popular daughter of Rev, H. M. 
Peebles, pastor of the Presbyterian 
Church of Baird, The good wishes 
and congratulatio-is of the many 
friends are extend. it to these excel-
lent young people .  

Mr. Dozier has a nice home pre-
pared for his bride, where we hope 
they may live happy lives. 

VOLUME NO. 30. 

Of course you want 

one White Hat this 

Spring 

Aristen Gage 
is the newest style 

and the correct ex-

pression of good taste 

Come in and see the 

White Hats 

THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 
B. L. BOYDSTUN 

RAIN 
It rained a little Tuesday night, 

and from the dark, angry clouds 
everywhere it looked as if we would 
get a good rain, but it did not come 
Again Wednesday night it threaten-
ed rain, but not until Thursday 
morning did it come and then only a 	Mies Lora Franklin's piano pupils 
light shower. Good rains are re- will give a recital at the Presbyte-
ported in the south part of the coon- rian Church on Friday evening, Apr. 
ty. Heavy, rains are 	reported 27th. A cordial invitation is ex. 
around San Angelo. 	 tended to all to attend. 

New Goods are being received almost every day. 
We want all of our old customers and all' the new 
ones that will, to come and see us when you need 
anything to wear. Dont forget the place. but watch 
this space. If we have not got it we will get it for you. 

The Comadot 

W. D. BOYDSTUN, Mgr. 

THE NEW STORE 

1917. 	 NO. 20 

We arc now showing a new lot of suit material 
that will delight the most critical judges. We 
have the latest in stripes,checks and plain weaves 
and in any color you may want. Our experience 
in fitting guarantees you clothes that you will be 
proud to wear. Prices reasonable, we can fit your 
purse as well as your body. Give us a trial. 

-Newest Patterns- 

Fine Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing. Etc. 

LET ME BE YOUR TAILOR 

N. 0. BURSON 

MAXWEL 
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,as h.,' 	THE 1500 FT. HIGH OZONE 
,riod 	THE C-;ARIVii1G SCENERY 
Inutum 
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Conn- 

in his Mineral Wells 
All Combine to Make This The 

Most Delightful Resort In The 
Southwest 

I now have the agency for the Maxwell Automobile. If 
you contemplate buying a car let me show you this splendid 
one before you decide on a car. 

PRICE: Touring Car $690. 
Roadster 	675. 
Delivered 
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J. H. TERRELL 
EXCURSION RATES 

The Year Round 

Any Time Is A Good Time To Go 
Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. D. BELL. 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
Asst 4;eo. l'as Agt, 	 Cen. Pam Ant 

DALLAS. TEXAS. imemowmamelloweies..10 
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FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

salteiesSAIPetet•Sit 11010041.041044,41~4144"0.11444.0.0.0.0*******11 

For Homer., Cattle, Sheep 
and !togs. Contains Cop-
perm for Worm', Sulphur 
for the Blood, Saltpeter 
for the Kidneys, Nun 
Vomica,a Tonic. and Pure 
Dairy Salt. Used by Vet-
erinarians 12 years. No 
Dosing. Drop Brick is 
heed-box. Ask your dealer 
for Blackman's or write 

ILACKNAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY 
CHATTANOOGA. Titi.NNESSIA 

ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full 'dock of Lambe'''. Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See es before yea buy anything in this line. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Batrd, Texas 

every mother realizes, after giving 
leer children "Cftliftinna Syrup of Figs." 
that this Is their ideal laxative. because 
they love its pleasant taste and it Thor` ' 
oughly cleanses the tender little stem-
&ch. liver and bowels without griping. 

When cross, irritable, feverish. Of 
breath is hail. stomach sour. look 111 

the tongue. mother! If coated. give a 
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit lax-
anise." and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste. sour bile situ 111111l• 
jested timid passes out of the bowels. 
and you litiVP a well. playful child 
again. When the little system Is full 
of cold, throat sore. has eiernaeleriebe. 
diarrheea, indigestion, colie-retnern- 
tea. is 	 ileartsinz- sheirld 
always be the first treatment given. 

GEO. B. SCOTT 
.•• 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly firet-claas 
and at regular rates. I appre- 
ciate your patronage. 

W. s. 	HITES, Prop. 

CLSCO LAUNDRY 

First-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent, Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very best nlaterial on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alt.E1 or any other sukstitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of talus". Phone 1 16 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

F. C. FL'I.TON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 35c ; Shampoo, 35r 
Masaage, 35c: Singeing, 31'n ; 
Shave, 15c; Bath, 25c; Ton-
KZ, 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Foct 
Worth. 
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Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps  

THREE  MAPS—TEXAS  OKLAHOMA  & 0 MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texas ever publia.hed--Corn-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all ?residents and G'overitors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers;  big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 
the times the price of this. We paid $3.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with r •)t half the information this 
map contains. 

Get one while you ens. We never expect to order any 
more of them. 	 Postage 6e additional 

The Baird Star 

The Home Lumber Co. 

FRENCH OPEN BIG 	I “CASCARETS" ACT 
SPRING OFFENSIVE 

ON LIVER;  BOWELS 
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Tug Capsizes, Drowning Captain. 

Port Arthur. Tf xa.s.---Captalti Wil-
liam Wishner, master of the tug boast 
Eris, was drowned when the tug. in 
fouling the tug Scaly in Sabine Pius% 
was capsized and sunk. 

$11,000 Fire at Dublin. 

Dublin, Texas.-The t'nion ware-
house building, containing several 
thousand bales of peanut hay, the 
latter the property of the Stephen-
ville Peanut company, was destroyed 
by fire 	'the Ftterbark livery barn, 
the Shugart drug store and the Snead 
grocery, all vrooden buildings to the 
same block with the warehouse, were 
also destroyed. A quantity of hay 
and eight or nine bead of valuable 
horses were burned. 'Dotal loss trots 
both fires is estimated at $11,000. 

CF FIRST DAB S oPER 
ATIONS NET 10.000 PRISONERS 

SAYS STATEMENT. 

Million% of mother. keep "ralifarnia 
Syrup of Figs" handy they kitee a 
teaspoonful today Saves a sick child 
tornerrow. Ask your druggist for a 50-
rent bottle of "California Syrup of 
Firn.*  which has directions for balder, 
children of all ages noel groan ups 
printed on the bottle. Beware of coun-
terfeits sold here. so don't he fowled. PRESIDENT ISSUES STATEMENT. 
Get the genuine, made by "California 
FIg Syrup Company."-Ads. 

British Capture Men and Booty. 

London.-"duce the morning of 
April S." 'aye the official report from 
'trifled headquarters in France Mon-
day night. 'we have taken over 14.-
00e prisoners The captured material 
Includes Est runs. 

"There is nothing of epeeist inter-
eat to report. A heavy rain has again 
fallen through the afternoon." 

The HritLeh captured Sunday night 
the village of Villeret. southeast of 
Bargionurt. ac-cordiug to an official 
statement. 

Large captured of guns and war 
Material were made by the British at 
Lievien and on the Snitcher river in 
the Lens region. The cannon taken 
include a six-inch naval gun of long 
range. The* loads of new tools, 
many thousand rounds of ammunition 
and quantities of bombs. grenades+. eu• 
trines and engine equ.pment also were 
captured 

The Germans. it is apparent. have 
sent in theia referrers and are mak-
ing a desperate effort to enable their 
engineers to complete the destruceou 
of the mine, and factories of Lens 

"We Must Alt Speak, Act and Serve 
Together:* Says Appeal to 

Americans. 

Washington. In a personal appeal 
addressed to his fellne-countrymen, 
Pressidert Wilson calls upon every 
Amertran citiren man, woman and 
child to Join together to make the 
nation a unit for the preservation of 
is ideals and for the triumph of de. 
marracv in the world war. 

"The supreme test of the nation 
has come." .aye the address. "We 
maid all speak, act and serve to. 
tether" 

Putting the navy nn a war focit;ne 
and raising a great army are the 
simplest parts of the great task 
ahead. the president declares, and he 
urges all people-with particular em-
phasis on his words to the farmers-
tc concentrate their enereies, prove 
uneellishness and demontrate effi-
ciency. 

Germane Bring Down U. S. Airplanes 

London Fighting in the air be-
tween Germans and French and Brit 
*h aviators confines intense. Berlin 
tells of the loss by the French. Brit-
!eh and .Americans of 17 airplanes. 
Sunday four German airplanes were 
brought down by Britten and 11 driv-
en down. Ten British machine, fail 
ed to retern The Paris war office re-
ports French aviators in three days 
accounted for 25 German airplanes 
and a captive balloon. Both the Brit 
Ish and French airmen bare carried 
out notable bombing exploits tie ere 

authorize the president to resort to 
the selective draft only after a call 
for volunteers has (Ailed ti., rut nise 
the needed armies. 

LEGISLATURE CALLED APRIL 18, 

Only Two Two Subjects for Action Specs. 
lied In Governor's Proclamation. 

Austin, Texas. the long-expected e  
roclaniation by Governor Ferguson 
°livening the. Thirty-fifth legislature 
▪ special Se1.1,1011 .as promulgated 

Saturday and calLs the siolons to meet 
n Austin at 10 a. In. on Wednesday. 
1pril De to consider two subject/a 
they are: Appropriations for support 
f the stated government for the en- 
ent; t 	yrs and the enactment 

if a law
wo 

 prov
ea

iding for the adoption 
f a uniform system of text books 
or use in the public schools of this 

state. The proclamation contains the 
isual clause reserving to lee lager-
nor the right to ',Omit additional 
natters for legislation if be so do 

Austin Sues for Taxes. 
Austin 	Suits aere filed in the Fif-

ty-third distract court by the city of 
Martin against 19e insurance compa-
nies, mostly Texas compantee, for 
taxes claimed to he due the city on I 
securities deposited in the state treat- 	City Manager Club at Waco. 
ury by these companies The amount 	'Waco. Texas -A city manager club 
of ouch back taxes claimed against for Waco has been organized. A 
these companies aggregates about general meeting ell' be held soon, at 
$150,000. 	 .hich time an executive committee 

- 	 Iof 50 men will be named to carry on 

Governor Confident of More Food.  an active campaign to have the city 

Austin, Texas. -Governor Ferguson manager plan adopted  for "'am' 
expresses himself as having no un 
easiness about the ability and inten 	

Dallas Party in Washington. 

(ions of the people of 'Texas to rave,' Washington.-Members of the Det-
ail the kind of revenue producing as county commissioners' court. ace 
crops they can and to place every "mpanied by L. S Franklin, reached 
possible acre 

acu'r
ltelvarion.their respective W  ashing", completing a week's 

farms 
 

trip of concrete road inspection, 1n- 

Texas Will Expand National Guard. 

Still Antonio, Texas --Governor Fer• 
guson and Major General John J. 
Pershing met ht re and discussed 
plane for expanding units of the Tex• 
as national guard After the confer-
ence it was annonneed that the 
squadron of cavalry would he increas• 
ed to regimental strength, and the 
two companies of engineers would 
be enlarged to a battalion. 

Expansain of the cavalry squadron 
Into a regiment will he effected by 
the organization of eight troops, one 
headquarters troop. one machine gun 
troop and one supply troop. Organ-
isation of one additional company 
and battalion headquarters will be 
required to convert the two engineer 
companies into a battalion. State 
officials. it was announced, will work 
out plans under which the required 
units will be organized. 

Highway Association Formed. 
Greenville, Texas.-- Permanent or-

ganization of the Texarkana-Dallas- 

bushels at $2.46 a bushel. receiving Fort Worth and El Paso Highway  
aseociation was completed with the $22,e0U fur a much smaller crop. 
election of Dr. C. E. Cantrell of this 
city as president. 

To Revalue Texas Midland. 

Terrell, Texas--The Texas Mid-
land railroad revaluation hearing has 
tics n resumed in this city. The hear-
ing sae begun several weeks ago, but 
a re, esm was taken and later resumed 
In Washington, L. C. 

CROSS, FEVERISH 

C[111.11 IS BILIOUS 

OR CONSTIPATED 
Look. Mother! See if tongue 19 

coated, breath hot or 
stomach sour. 

"California Syrup of Figs" can't 
harm tender stomach, 

liver, bowels. 

Caution. 
You are not milking its mane 

speeches as tartlet." 
"I'm not feeling oratorical at pres-

ent replied Senator Sorghum. "The 
folks out bone are differing en several 
questions so violently that I done 
know which eide to agree with." 

Reliable and Valuable 
Kidney Preparation 

Dr Kilmer e seism; Rent a • very 
good medicine and it is the beat seller 
anti give. the more universal aritudae. 
tion of anything we have on the mar-
ket Twenty years sic we intnaluced It 
to our trade and to our knowledge there 
has not been a single dawati•hea user. It 
is a reliable and valuable ir.edicine for 
what it is recommended 

Very tett), yours, 
STRIPLING H N,  FLIV( out) & 

Druggists. 
Oct 211  1916 	 Naeogdechet. Tea. 

Prove What Swamp-Root Win De Fee Yee 
Send ten rents to Dr Kilmer & Co., 

flinghamior.. N Y . for • sample Sae bot- 
tle 	It will convince anyone. You will 
also re.„-eire a booklet of valuable infor-
mation, telling about the kidneys and bled-
der. When writing. be sure and mention 
this paper. Regular fifty-rent and oar 
dollar size bottles for sale at all drill 
stores. -A dv . 

The Right Note. 
"I haven't been house for two days. 

pot into a poker game." 
"Your wife will fix you." 
"I dupe this note will pacify her." 
"I haven't mach confidence In man po.,„nna.  

notes." 
"I have In th.- ne. It Is a twenty-

dollar note." 
- - 

To Drive Out Malaria 
And Build Up The System 

Take the Old Standard GkOVE 5 
TASTELESS chill TONIC You know 
what you are taking, as the formula is 
printed on every label. showing it is 
Quinine and Iros in a tasteless form. The 
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iroo 
builds op the system. 3* cents. 

Don't Cry Over Spilt Milk. 
"I'm so sorry I missed that Oppor-

tunity to kiss you." 
"tih. don't feel bad shout It -there 

will he others." 

"MOTORISTS' PROBLEM SOLVE3.• 
fin. application of BLAXFHINfr th• tutu-k 

drying flexible rust preventing blank cute 
enamel will make n,d 'Airs Ilk• new 	Asp- 
en. can apply It Brimigh fil.AXFHIMB for 
any sire car and equipment for applying. 
No. only tt 56 El•ltv•re4 parcel post 

XSIIIINT Is guaranteed 	A postal will 
bring you Nmp'• of work and complete 
Searription "min City Varnish Compton," 

F
grilabgehed thirty 	 at Past, Sion 
111211 with sorb peewees Your initial. la 

d "" you c.a apply seunair wits 
LA xelt !NZ Oily 

l'he ancients supposed nick crystal 
to he merely lee congested by intense 
cold. 

A 	Y TO Waft WOMEN. 

Don 	 when all female' 
trnobi 	11 	eyelet air after wring, 
"I- *MOO 	- Price yuc and ocr- Mtg.' 

Idealism II tea eivatemplation of 
Marriage; a realTeto mr-vrame7ww-IPIV 

No sick headache, biliousness, 
bad taste or constipation 

by morning. 

Oct a 10-cent box. 
Are you keeptig your bowels, liver. 

and stomach clean. pure and fresh 
with casearete, or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with 
Salts, Cathartic Pills. Castor Oil or 
Purgative Waters? 

Stop having a bowel washday. Let 
Cascarets thoroughly theinse and reg-
ulate the stomach, remove the sour 
and fermenting food and foul gases, 
take the exetas tale from the liver 
and carry out of the system all the 
ronstipated waste matter and poisons 
in the bowels. 

A Casearet to-night will make you 
feel great by morning 	They work 
while you sleep-never gripe. sickeu 
or cause any inconvenience. and cost 
only 10 cents a box from your store. 
Millions of men and women take a 
atartearet now and then and never 
have ileadaehe. Biliousness. Coated 
Tongue. Indigestion, Sour Stomach or 
Constipation. Adv. 

----- 
White Elephant Ne Jinx. 

%V. 	H. Itiosti if 4 le, elft1141, 0,, re- 
fs-heti a letter Deem a frieed In In-
dia sasing he tete hew hen a white 
elephant its it gift. and to nailse pellet-
retain. to receive it. 

"My worry leer I Base 	eleillifilit 
on my luulds wits relieved tells when 
the gift Fume." moat Boyd. "It ens an 
Ivor) ...ming iiiiide to as sea its 
watch charm " 

PRAISES CARDUI 

AS GOD-SEND 
To Women. This Alabama Lady's 

Sincere Expression of Her 
Experience Will Interest 

You. 

Quinton, Alt.-Mrs. ltebeecti Cox, of 
this plates writes: "About = years tigo 
1 had been in had health fur It year or 
more. nnil It didn't look is though I 
could get well... . The beginning 
of this trouble, I overdid myself. I 
begun euffering with my buck 
it hurt so ..• The doctors said It 
wax change of life .. . and an op-
eration wits all that would help me. I 
felt I couldn't have that and my bus-
bane  did not believe in patent medi-
cines. When i asked him to get 
Cardul. be said. 'that's just a dollar 
thrown away,' but to please nie, he 
would get It. I suppose there was a 
year I was never hungry and after 
taking Cordite my husband said 'I had 
better order a Carload of corn and 
meat sett It.' After one bottle I felt 
better. I took about a dozen bottles. 
I leave never had an (operation . 
I bare ;sorbed in the fields, done our 
washing. Ironing and cooking; we have 
two orhpan children ridded to our fain. 
Ily for which I de RA my own. I can 
praise ('ardul as a God-mend to 
W1:211B:11.", 

CarlUi. the woman's tonic. Is for 
sale nt all druggists. Get It when in 
need ef ti grind. reliable, etrengthent 
ing tonic. Give It ti fair trine-Adv. 

Probably Needed it. 
"1 soy miss, where's the liar?" 
"What keel of tt tint?" queried the 

waitress in return, and as Icily es she 
could. 

"Why, a liquor bar. of course.," he 
drawled. "What teat of a bar did 
you suppose I wen ?" 

"Well," she mild, rind her eyebrows 
arched slightly. "I didn't know. brit 
thought you might swine a bar of 
soap." 

FRECKLES 
$ew is the Time to Got iltJ,e .t Them 

tit/ Spots. 
Thtre s no longer the slightest need of 

feeling ashamed of your freckles. aa the 
Pf•acriptiun °thine - double strength 
guaranteed to rename therm homely sputa 

Simply get an our... of othine-double 
strength-from your druggist. and apply • 
little of It night and morning and you 
Mould soon see that even the airst freckles 
hare ht-gun to disappear. while the light, 
ones ha•e vanished entirely 	It M ...doer 
that more than one ounce is needed to com-
pletely clear the akin •nd gain a beautiful 
eiesr complexion .  

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
*thin, as 'Ala Is sold under guarantee of 
Innney back it It falls to remove freckle& 

Never That Way. 
"Jack. de you love me still?" 
"Try it once, pet, anti let me Sem 

what it's like." 

Disagreeable and Dangerous Trouble 
is diarrhea. but a speedy and certein 
cure is found In Mississippi Diarrhea 
Cordial. Price Zee anti take-Adv. 

---------- 
Slate rienellor, slate and ',Tying pen- 

Ws are in demand In British East At 
rice. 

The orriNfors•I use of Boman Rty• Balsam 
at night upon retiring will prav•nt sod 'm-
i.,. tired eye., watery ere*, ••d eye strati. 
adv. 

Juetiee is half freedom,-Tarklah 
aftyltiff  

Remo, total 11,800; Arkansas national 
guard, 112 officers. 0100 men. added 
force 9.500. total 12.500. The states 
supply officers for the national guard. 
tint officers for the additional force 
of the army are supplied by the fed• 
eral goad' nni.nt. 

Contrary to general belief. the pres-
ident has no power to draft for the 
national guard in bringing it to ear 
stratigth, hut when once filled. which 
elder existing law must bie hy volun• p 

ring• he may draft the entire force , 
.nto the federal service. thus making 
It available for service beyond the 
^online, of the country. 

1 1  
I -• 

State Health Board to Meet In Dallas 

Austin. Teins.--Dr, W. It 	.° 
state health officer and president of a  
the state board of health. has fettled ( 
a call for n meeting of the state 
board and officials of the public ' r  
health societies of Texas to meet at 
Dallas on May 7 for the purpose 01 I  
discussing with a representative of 
the American public health aaeoeia• 
Hon a plan of consolidation of all 
%%e-ties. clubs and association. in-
tereted in public health and sanita 
Von. 

Tarrant Will Speed Up Production. 

Fort Worth. Texas-- Comietehensive 
plans for speeding up the food pro-
duction  of Tarrant mutely to the 
highest passeble pitch were discueeed 
at a meeting here of the agricultural 
orimmittee of the chamber of cone 
mere' with demonstration agents in 
this dletriet arid county. 	A meeting 
of bankers, seed dealers and whole-
sale grocers to confer with the com-
mittee on the seed problem was 
called. 

To Begin Work on Electric Line Soon 

San Angelo.--Plans are being Laid 
here by members of the Interstate 
Electric melioration !or the construc-
tion of the Wert railway system 
within the next few weeks. They 
claim they are at the mercy of the 
mills as far ati re-ATP/big material Is 
concerned. 

$22,500 for 1,000 Bushels of Wheat. 

Wichita Falls.-About 20 sears ago, 
C. J. Shumat., veteran farmer of this 
section, sold 6,000 bushels of wheat 
at 30 cents a bushel. getting $1,800 
for his crop. Last seek he hold 1,000 

Heavy Hall at Austin. 

Austin, 'relax.- A terrific hailstorm 
stetted Austin •nd did several thous-
and dollars damage in the city and 
to growing crops in the country ad-
JaPent. The lice months' drouth was 
broken with a rain of about an inch. 
The proverbial hailstones "large as 
hens' eggs" were more than a reality. 
They fell for 20 minutes and the en-
tire ground was covered. Hundreds 
of e 'taloa, were broken, numbers 
of ornamental street lights &doodah-
ed arid greenhouses battered in. 

ENDS DYSPEPSIA, 

INDIGESTION, GAS 
"Pape's Diapepsin" cures sick, 

sour stomachs in five minutes 
—Time It! 

"Really does" put bad stomachs In 
ardor really does" overcome Indlgeo-
don, dyspepsia, gas. heartburn and 
sourness in five minutes-that-just 
that- makes Pape's Diapepsin the lar-
gest selling stomach regulator in the 
world. If what you eat ferments into 
stubborn lumps. you leach gas and 
eructate sour, undigested food and 
acid; head is (Bray and aches, breath 
foul, tongue idated, your insides filled 
with bile and indigestible waste. re-
member the moment -Pape's [Starrett-
sin" comes in contact with the stomach 
all such distress vanishes. It's truly 
astonishing--almost marvelous. and 
the joy is its harmlessness. 

A large fifty-cent case of Pape's Dia-
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars' 
worth of satisfaction. 

It's worth its weigh( hi geld to men 
and women who can't get their stom-
achs regulated. It belongs in your 
home- should always be kept handy 
in case of sick, sour. upset stomaeh 
during the day or at night 	It's the 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach doctor in the world Adv. 

Fine. 
"Teleplaine girls are not  allowed W 

talk back." 
"What a Meld from a' hear to geteet 

it sire. 

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT, 
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR 

Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxurs 

fent and Remove Dandruff-Real 

Surprise for You. 

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluf-
fy, abundant and appeaes as soft, lus-  
trolls and beautiful as • young girl's 
after a "Danderine hair cleanse e Just 
try this-moisten a chat with a little 
Danderine and carefraly draw it 
through your hair. takisg one small 
strand at a time. Mir will cleanse 
the hair of dust. dirt and excessive oil 
and in just a few momenta you have 
doubled the beauty of your hair 

Besides beautifying the hair at once. 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff. cleanses, purifies and invite 
srates the scalp, forever stopping itch-
ing and falling hair. 

But what will please you most will 
Se after a few weeks' use when you 
will actually see clew hair-fine and 
lowny at first-yes-but really new 
fair-growing all over the scalp If 
rou care for pretty, soft hair and Iota 
Of it, purely get a 25 cent bottle  of 
Knowlton's Danderine from any store 
said just try it. Adv. 

A Horse on Him. 
"How .01 grooms-II young Dapper 

always lucks." 
"Yes; his valet used to be an tattler." 

Bragging. 
"They own 
"Therm nothing. I knew people who 

eat penalties twits- every tiny." 

WOMAN SICK 
TWO YEARS 

Could Do No Work. 
Now Strong as • 

Man. 

Chicale0, Ill. -- "For about two years 
I suffered from a female trouble so 1 

was unable to walk 
or do any of my own 
work. I read about 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com-
pound in the news-
papers and deter-
mined to try it. It 
brought almost im-
mediate relief. My 
weakness has en 
tirely disappeared 
and I never had bet-
ter health. I weigh 

166 pounds and am as strong as a man. 
I think money is well spent which pur-
chases Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound."-Mrs. Jos. O'BRYAN, 1766 
Newport Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may he 
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from displacements, inflam-
mation, ulceration, irregularities, pen-
odic pains, backache, bearing-down feel 
ing, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness, 
and nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink 
ham'aVegetable Compound is the stan-
dard remedy for female ills, 

STOCK NUT—STOCK LIKE IT 

Baird. Texas 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWIEY 

Pkyslchia "Lad Surgeon 

0111.e Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon • 
LOCAL SURGEON T. & P. RY. CO. 

WU answer calls day or night. 
Office phone No. 279; Residence 
phone No. 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in ('ooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Save the 20th Century Apparatus, 
the latest aad beat for 

PAINLICSO RETRACTION 
All other work pertaining to dentistry 

(Mee up stairs in T•Leoptioae IlIdg. 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

a 	 

BUSINESS CARDS 

NEWHOME 

WILL ASK TEXAS FOR !CAN ENLIST FOR TIME OF WAR 

25,000 NEW TROOPS Gu•rd for 517,11611 Volunteers. 
Room ei Regulzr Army and Naticnal 

Washington.--All men enlisting in GUAR' wOULD BE BROUGHT UPI 
TO .11 OFFICERS AND 7.230 	the regular army Or the national 

MEN. 	 iguard in the present emergency were 
ameired, in an arleouncement by Sec-
retary Baker that they would be kept 

lin service only for the period of the 

NO 	GRAFTING FOR KLITIk war. 'The ac.lon followed a confer- 
ernes het eeen the secretary and pres• 
:dent Wilson. 	In effect this places 

President Can Not Fill Ranks of State on a wartinte volunteer basis all the 
Forces and Can Draft she., 	emu enlisted since the state of war 

Only Collectively. 	 vas declared. It makes available a 
total of 517.868 and opens the enlist 

Washington. In order to meet pro- I'd grades of the two services to men 
, eh() aimh to nerve  for the war  only.  visions of the army  organization  act , 

Mr. Baker laid stress on the fate which is soon  to  go before congress, 
that this action  was  contemplated Texas sill be required to enlarge its 
e hen the adfnalistration bill 	.as natiored guard to 211 officers And 
framed and was in no way to he 2,.32e enlisted men, an in.crease 

u 
of 

constrcted as a compromise plan. e00 in the forte the stela had (-4 
the border under the call of Iasi 

reached  as a result of opposition to 
the draft feature of Clic bill. it has May. Itt this number added to the 
been emphasized that the adreinit-semi° enlisted men allotted by popu- 
traeides war bill is only an emer• limos under the proposal to supple- 

mem the regular army and national g,,n,„ 
guard by a force of 500,000, Texas 	Few Favor ConscrIpeon, 

eoeld be called upon to supply near 	A partial poll of tilt tubers of the 
ly yeaRio new troops. 	 house reveals the fact that the prin- 

rhe total number require d fr,im ciple of conscription will have few 
ether southwestern states is as fol- friends until the volunteer system is 
loam: 	Oklahoma national guard. 7:1 !given a complete test, and there is 
officers, 2.435 men, added force N.500.1eoine indication that the house mile 
total 1e.500; Louisiana national guard 'tars' affairs committee will report the 
54 officers, 2.800 men, added force administretion bill amended so as to 

BRITISH CONTINUE THE FIGHT 
Much War Material and Ove• 14.000 

Prisoners Taken Since Apri 9th, 
W th 194 Big Guns. 

Paris The French began an attack 
Monday morning, after several days' 
artillery preparation, betaeen Sots• 
sone and Rheims. Several German 
lines acre carried and more than I0.-
0e0 t.ernians sere taken prisoners. 
The official announctment of this :ac-
cess describes the fighting as bc.ng 
of the utmost violence 

The French penetrated the German 
second line at sev eral paints in Al. 
DAM 	The a ar office reports that 
great numbers of German dead sere 
found in the trenches which had been 
torn up is the French shell fire. Fur-
ther gaps were made by French 
troops south of the Oise. 

There sae heavy artitIory fighting 
in AleaceLorraine. the Champagne. 
In the regnine of Sohaina, and Rheims 
the shell die was partir ularly severe. 

— - 
Americans Buy Norwegian Ships. 
London.-A Copenhagen dispatch 

imys that the Danish newspaper, re 
pert that ,Americans are buying a 
majority of the Norwegian ships nn 
der ennstruetion in American chip 
yards In the last few days Amen 
cans are aid to have Noshes/el more 
than 260 firm tons of such shipping. 

American Ship Interned by Turk!), 

London The American guard ship 
ecorpinn has been Interned at ('on 
stantInople by the Turkish govern 
merit, aneording to a sews dispatch 
from the Turkish capital. quoting 
the Turkish newspaper Sabah. The 
Sabah says that the Scorpion was 
elven t4 hour. to leave the harbor 
but was unable to do so and was Its 
terrier] 	accordance with, The 
Vague convention " 

Will Conserve Food, Feed and Drugs 

Memphis, Tent. Plans for a co 
operative campaign to conserve food, 
feed and drug supplies in eight south 
ern stator were adopted and as or 
elimination to be known as the food, 
feed And drug officials of the central 
southern states was donned to carry 
out the plans at a coaference hers 
attended by aeouits of the department 
of agricullare and state and municipal 
officials of Alabama. Arkansas, Ken 
'tacky. Loidttana. Miestselppt, Oklabis 
181., - Yeersessee and 'Dazes. 

chiding ,tops at Chieago. Milwaukee, 
Detroit. Buffalo and New York. They 
expressed themselves as being much 
Impressed with that type of road (OW 
struction. 

Bond Election Annulled. 

Marlin, Texan --One of the first acts 
of the new city council was to annual 
the proposed election which bad been 
ordered to be held on May 2 to issue 
bonds in the sum of $12,000 for addl. 
Lionel street paving in Marlin. 

When Your Eyes Need Care 
Try Murine Eye Remedy 

Pe wwert,oa -  Jotte jye CA-Anton IS may as 
Dreighrt• or wall Mut for Fe. Dye Moe 
BURY NE ETU itamituir CO.. CMICAliali 

NO OTHate LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER All 0000. 

Northam, the "NEW HOME" and re.. colt it... 

• eels aro, the ene• you oar TN Naunatm• 
(New Noon. Or /11.0fler morionoruthta mad blest 
rpollig et 111110.1elit ,1111111•11 	00.1, 1(nOlk 	11.1. 

MOM Wei  Imam *a  Mantas  Tim MEW ti0114 . 
WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 

'Lases 	...Ad ev er for superior 	.aalitoes. 

Not ink: J•dmr Isar other a•ao• 

.".'111 514 nOlek SEWING WHIM e0.,011AliataitSeel. 
re. SAL. 1.0,0 

get it 
Pr . my affe 

B. L. Boydstun 

Gas Fittingly, Gas Stoves, 
Gas 'Amps. Bath Tuba, 
Flues and Tanks. All work 
Given Prompt and careful 

Attention 

P. Di Gilliland 
Phone 224 



Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREF MAPS—TEXAS OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

Most compkte map of Texas ever publiahed—Corn-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all .'residents and Goventors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto route's; prom-
inent American naval officers;  big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 
five tunes the price of this. We paid a8.90 a few rears 
ago for a Texas map with rot half the information this 
map contains. 

(yet one while you can. We never expect to order any 
more of them. 	 Postage 6c additional 

The Baird Star 

B. L. Boydstun 	Phone 224 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Leather, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See os before yea buy anything in this line. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird, Texas 

itttifellieillOOC 9.0.0.10.04+$4.044444,44•04+0.0.6.10044+1004.04040 

HOME 
Ill , 
qet ft 
7f or . my tufa 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of tan 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other sulbetitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly first-class 
and at regular rates. I appre- 
ciate your patronage 

W. S. WHITEA, Prop. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 
First-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMNIA ASHTON, 
Agent. Phone 152 

F. C. FULTON'S 
Barber Shop 

Hair ('ut, 85c; Shampoo, Mc; 
Massage,  35ic: Singeing, 3he; 
Shave, 15c; Bath, 25c; Ton-
ics, 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat-
ment loo all. 
HOT AND COLD BATHS 

laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

in order that his work may live to 
MerVe Its frill purpose', that he take con-
sideration inf two things: firet. tut he 
insliet upon a degree of quality mate-
Hale and winektnansidp %stitch will as-
sure the length of life which he wishes 
to obtain fur the structure; !ermine'. 
that he hamlets upon an architiseurail 
style In the design of the etrueture 
okay', will be as nearly es posaillale in 
keeping with prevailing prective dur-
ing this legion of aunty ut the diTUV. the total as mote Coen $20,00C,000,000. 
cure. 	 -New York Telegram. 

Five-Room Bungalow. 

older/Ohm. The questionn Is net. "I boo modern practice In berme design. The 
numb, will it cost to build this trouser! kitchen has the euphoria:it bandy to the 
It should be, "lino- much sill this' dining room and the sink Is plarell un-
honer mist to build and iiiiiiiitain for ohm the two windows which furnish 
twenty, thirty or perhaps fifty years?" light for this room. The refrigerator 
Dere again. quality and simplicity are Is 111/0.441 In the rear entry, that the 
the things which give the fullest owns- lee man will not track dirt into the 
use of he-Um; satisfaction. Surely the him-, 
builder of homes Is budding far the 	.t hull which linaile hawk Cram the 
future and It is therefore necessary, dining roman makes the two bedrooms 

and the Inathrisom accessible from the 
front of the hums., Thin lanaement  is 
also entered (rein this hall. Each beil-
risen Is provided with a large rimed. 
All rooms are made pleasant with 
plenty of light, reel there is no rearsou 

hy any part of the house should ever 
he dark or stuffy. 

A large busenient is provider' which 
may be found to be in? great service 
In that It omit may provides fur a laun-
dry, furnace room and vegetable eel- 
lair, hut it also furnishes at phone to 
store any artleics which might be le 
the way on the upper floor. 

Exercise In Moderation. 
Exercise In moderation is beneficial, 

inverexerelse Is harmful, and In eases 
of middle-aged people positively olan-
ginroue. Begin quietly with a game inf 
gulf inn a walk 111111 gradually Increase 
the amount of exercise. 

Thin best any 10 treat colds Is to pre-
vent thigh. 'Phis Involves the sta-culled 
process inf "hardening." 	It means 
fresh atIr every hour of the day, win-
ter :mil summer. It Ilieltlis avoiding 
exposure to direct Ilniftr, and wet feet. 
It means getting the skin to react 
larinniptly and properly to dliTerent 
changes of temperature by correct 
clothing and by cold bettor. It naming 
the right diet and nourishing food. 
It means plenty of elect. and an or-
ilo.rIv routine existence. It IllentiS the 
child :inlet be free from adenoids turd 
enlarged tonsile.--ladles' World. 

Insurance. 
With less than one-fifteenth of the 

earth's poptilairon, this inouritry hits 
more life inauralme In force than ea-
1.11 in "all the rent of the wintin put 
together." insurance experts figure 

FRONT PORCH 
1).. 

Floor Plan. 

SIMSC11001, 
L-ESSON 

My E. 0 SI- 1,143th, Acting Director of 
the Huriday seamen inures in the Moody 
Bible Institute of Chicago 

(Cup)  rift t I 1 7 West .rn 	 rrilon 

LESSON FOR APRIL 22 

JESUS ANOINTED AT BETHANY. 

1.1.:14EN1N TEXT-John 12.1-11. 
oor.oElsr l'EXT-she butts done what 

los could.-Mk. 14.S. 

1. 

THE Nr. STAR 

Purchase th• NEW HOME" sad T.. IF In 1••••  
a Me moot ibs .A• anc• .au Par Ta• •Pausattea •t 

way•••• a, loOle.rief wo•Yenmuiltp sad b..t 
of sass•Nal ,•saras 	•Aug lnetigatr 

111100a cuw lomat en hay.. O. Maw 
WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 

'Lame ale treidA aver tar ssitsso•• 	sisalbn•a 
Nsi sold 0.1es saw other ••.• 

na1115 HONE SEWING Memoir' 	,,,21116( ARAM. 

NO OTHER LW( IT. 
NO OTHER A• GOOD. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

NAVE 
climiAcTE  1 	niint ieiii.firrisottionf..dthherhitswmotartriniiiigulirie..riiiiirinint t.d if  

•• 	' 
 

locations to the architect and by din 

nod requirement Is largely up to the 
riiiiiect, but he telly lie greatly aided 

lila client if die latter liars formed 
(rep Away From Freak Ideas If a \workable idea as to the general char- 

You Want Home to Be Gen- 	nieteristies of the building he desires. 
'there was a time when only the 

erally Admired, 	 larger residences were "planned." The 
man who heel a limited amount to 
-maul on his hinuae hail to trust more 

300D QUALITY COMES FIRST or less to the faith which he hail in the 
1111111 ii ho dill the builli14, for hint. 
l'oduy this man may reasonably expeet 

ilk easefully studied plan with 
definite end binding spernificutionm my-
eritig the ',roomette' building befinre any-
thing Is 41t.4.I.Ird upon. 'Phis dcvelup- 
meut Is logical, mince it 124 wanted by 
everyone c 	•erred--the owner be- 
culls, he wants to see what his Money 
IS going to buy, the builder inmates.. 
he %Indies his client to feel that hie 
work has fully come up to expeeta• 
dime 

The design shown in the neerimptiny-
hog perspective and Mane plain is in-
tended to carry out the bung:rimy type 
or ...instruction 	some variation 
lit the usual external appearance. This 
Is nemenplislied by the use of a road 
design which is mainly of the. hip 
type, W11,11 VieWell froill the front;hut 

- 	 home. It occurred at the beginning of 

Dons quite often. This is u dale); to be 	 de du) it before Jesus' hint Passover. 

Ry WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
W111614171 A. Radford will answer 

anterattons and (I,* advice FREE OR 
COST on ell Stibt,.,• pertairdling to the 
subject of building, fur this reader. of thia 
paper On account of his wide experience 
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer. he 
Is, without doubt. the highest authority 
vn alt these subjects. Address all Inquiries 
In William A. Radeird, Nu. is'n Prairie 
avenue, Chicago. 1.1., arid only enclose 
two-vent stamp for reply. 

right In its phone, but Its purpose 
should he to attract attentiou nut to 
atimulate adniiratim. 

Because the bungalow type of house 
Is especially ndalrted to It, there inay 
be 	 lilt.) ill 
design than could safely Ine used inn 
eon.. of the other types of houses. 
Furthermore, cinnamon,' practice has es- 
tablishcd 	forfeit...torsi bungalow as 
a structure which is seen wherever 
there are leingialoios. 	The warning 
should consist not so touch lit the na-
ture ofit denlilleilitiOn of iirtinineutto 
thin In general as It should be it rec-
iimmenillithin of the simple inethodS of 
ornamentation. 

Occasionally the nataireld•r after 
fancy effects Is startled tin thin! that 
the most simple tin" gas have the 
strongest iipproil. There Is neatly noth-
ing strange about this feet, for It Is 
,trite of almost every matter In which 
general popular taut.. has all 
The evidence of quality. expressed In 
simple dignity. Is the strongest end 
most lasting 111:11111Pr In which tin build 
character Into any structure. 

The matter of rest Is one which the 
'average twin must give careful Coto 

Simplicity of Design Gives the Fullest 
Measure of Satisfaction-Some 

reatures of House Plan De- 
scribed Here. This IN a lesson of Jesus In the 

parodon ov nal. We have before t/8 the 
master; the worker, Martha; the our-
ehiper, Mary ; the wittiese. Lazarus; 
the traitor, Juiins, and the people with- 
nut. 	Au Illienvisliows bit of wiatiom 
fell from the liter of that good house-
wife who exclaimed, "Ilow much bet-
ter lily neighbors' !muses look when I 
have toy windows clean." Too much 
we lire looking through the eyes of 
smitialiness, t nut of this 'mron let us 
learn tin look through unselfish eyes. 

I. Unjust Criticism !vv. lei). It is 

*avoided hy the average man in' plan- 	is really a comiliinatlint inf birth The accounts of Matthew and Mark 

ning his helm'. 'lc r,tuat have charm.. the hip epo game  types, le order to suggest It to have been within two 
ter In his house, lout let that character imbue, the wipe:mem, noel relieve the Jar'. a, because they mentioned this 
be something which will endure to be wide ureat of shingled murfuce, u little feast after telling inf the conspiracy of 
tuitions.' many yeurs after it sus orig. doriner Is built In front. 	 the chic? priests and elders with Ju- 
Dated. 	Freuk ornamentation is nil 	The stiles of the house are finished 

In lievelid siding. The porch IS built 
ion of cobblestones crappie' with white 

	

stone or concrete slabs. The corner 	(1) The Value of Good Deeds, Je- 
rolUOIDA are curried part way up with ills did not forget, In the supreme 

the shine end are thou relieved with hour of hie life, the friends when) he 

	

tapering square WO4Hlell crilimins. The 	 To bring them some further 
fluor of the Is.rch Is of rannerete. Title spiritual gifts, he had come to their 

Is preferably finished In dine hifin, In 
1,...,1,mi, ihnlift leg* he also 

dark shade with white trial. had In mind the desire to ninurish the 
Since the nailing of the front parch faith which land been kindled lu the 

Is carried quite high, this porch may 
lie oill utilized ire another room dui:-
ling the months when the temperature 
will permit. 	The living rennin is ete 
ternal from the prch. the dour being 
at one side of the steps rather than 
in front of them, as Is usually the ease. 
Tim large' fireplace is directly in front 
a the 11..1ar as the Itving room Is en-
tered. 'Finis living room IS rent an ex- 
tremely large 	but It Is very miry 
and should furnish the family u great 
deal of comfort. 	norms' hay Is built 
Into the front wall having one large 
:nail two smell witiolonosi in it. There 
are alS0 two other windows In the 
room. 

he dining. room is SOIneWIlat larg-
er  roomm than the living room and is 
fitted with u buffet in aecorilance with 

In striving for suniething "differeut," 
some pimple urn. led into strange situa- 

Y,W , tu

u
tt 
'f,==1:,?Fnit.':; I 

heart,' of all by the resurrection of 
Lanzairam, juat as he returned to Cana 
after having performed his first mho 
Bele (John 4:724). Jesus was Very 
1;,d of Very God, yet tie want very 
tuueh of a read mum; therefore he en-
joyed the pleusures of lannue us touch 
as other filen, null the joys of kinship 
w ad 'aria 'enflame]. 

(2) The Wealth of Good Deeds, Out 
of her love Mary expentleil 	pride. 
ably Inr.r whole treasure, In the pur-
chase of this alabaster bes, and pat 
It amide to use It upon hint at the 
proper time. We do not think that She 
!dipped to calculate the cost of this 
ointment. Love never estitnatee value. 
Iles deed previal a safer guide of con-
duct than the calculating prurience of 
Judas and the other dimelples (mot 
Matt. 28:8). push deeds are always 
Implied %nein with suspicion. The IS4'11-
riots usually are the leaders in criti-
cizing the actions of others. Envy lay 
at tire bottom of their criticism, hut 
good deed,' are uniamachaus, for we 
rend that "the house was tilled with 
odor." 

(3) A Standard of Good Deeds 
(Shirk 14:S) ; "She did is hat she 
coUbl." Null we have nisi, the record 
of gaud deeds. a memerial to her 

(Mark 14:9). A large number of peo-
ple oho never give of their own to the 
poor nor to the kingdom of God are 
in Wing to criticize others win du give 
out of the gratitude of their loving 
hearte. 

II. Gracious Commendation 	(vv. 
7-11). Jesus praiiseol is here his disci-
ples and Judas criticized. The poor 
they always had with thetu (Mark 
14:7). This must have been a chal-
lenge that evidently they bad not at-
tended On the poor us limy should. 
Jesus also tells them frankly that 
whatever they do for him they must 
do speedily. Jesus' judgment upon 
Judas Is a rebuke of the disciples; his 
exposure of the sophistry of the crit-
ics and of their subtlety is suggestive. 

Mary's act he bestowed the 
highest tsewitile praise. "Stint bath 
dune what she could." That Is all that 
is asked of anyone (neon 8:1_). Such 
commendatiun as Jesus bestowed upon 
Mary he bestowed upen no tither, and 
his wonderful prmiletIons concerning 
her (Matt. '..al:1:1) have been literally 
fulfilled. Ji`SU1' judgment upon Mary 
fs sits'' Stigge,11Ve. 	Ile millilitre' her, 
"let her alone ;" Ile approved her 
works as being gook', and he inter-
preted her innermost purpose in the 
act which aloe had performed. Tile 
011tWar41 not oar; literally the pouring 
forth of her heart's aoloratinn aunt wen-
ship. Martha one In part taken up 
with her household service. Lazarus 
wars in part taken up with his cup/-
meta of the presence of ,  Jesus, but 
Mary wits wholly taken up with Jesus 
himself. Isoes the record surprise us: 
"Wheresoever this gospel shall be 
preached throughout the whole world, 
this also which she bath duce eihiii  ice 
spoken of for a memorial of lierr 
Judge, under the judgment of Jesus, 
wal stung (Matt. 20:14) and hurries 
ut once to elle enemiee of Jester to 
etrike a hiargain with them for the too 
trnyal of hie Lord though tie did not 
manure from these enettilem the equiva-
lent of what she had tenured upon Mtn. 
Christ wIll Is ,  no man's debt. f-. Ile 
take's the poor offerings we lay before 
him, and crowns them with the rich-
est reoard. Marv's gift of ointment 
rim-elver' wreala of commendation of 
which she never dreamer', and a re- 
ward fur beyond her f 	lest hope, and 
lanai been the fount of counties.a deeds 
rich with hive. Many people butt gath-
ered, not only for Jesus' !lake, but 
that they might See Lazarus also, He 
drew people because of what Jesus had 
drone for hint, yet he drew them to 
Jeaun. This brosight him also under 
-reelemnatlen, for we must share the 

I
bitterness of the foes of Jesus. 

ins, who Calla' to his determination to 
sell Ilk Muster after the repritound 
'Oven him en this iieeterlinn. 

S DYSPEPSIA 

NOIGESTION, GAS 
's Diapepsin" cures sick, 

stomachs in five minutes 

—Time It! 

Ily does" put bad stomachs In 
•"really does' overcome indigos-
yspepsia, gas. heartburn and 
ss in five minutes-that-just 
nakea t'ape's Diapepsin the lar-
ilind stomach regulator in the 
If what you eat ferments into 

rn lumps, you belch gas and 
e sour, undigested food and 
lead is dizzy and aches, breath 
angue coated. your Insides filled 
Ile and Indigestible waste re-
r the moment "Pape's Diapew 
mem In contact with the stomach 
h distress vanishes. It's truly 
hing -almost marvelous, and 
is its harmlessness. 

rge fifty-cent case of Pape's Dia-
will give you a hundred dollars' 
of satisfaction. 
worth its weigh( In gold to men 
nnen who ran't get their stone 
ergulated. It belongs in your 
should always be kept handy 

P. of sick, sour. upset stomaeh 
the day or at night 	It's the 

et, surest and most harmless 
h doctor in the world. -Adv. 

Fins. 
"phone girls are not allowed to 
ick." 
at a field fruity w filch to sena., 

.S! GIRLS! TRY IT, 
AUTIFY YOUR HAIR 
It Thick, Glossy. Wavy, Luau's 

and Remove Dandruff-Real 

Surprise for You. 

hair becomes light, wavy, fluf-
rlant and appease as soft. lute 
rod beautiful as a. young girls 
• Danderine hair cleanse " Just 

a- moisten a clott with a little 
'me and carefurly draw it 
h your hair, takieg one small 
at a time. This will demise 

ir of dust, dirt and excessive oil 
Must a few moments you have 

I the beauty of your hair 

les beautifying the hair at once. 
ine dissolves every particle of 
ff. cleanses, purifies and invig. 
the scalp, forever stopping itch-
" falling hair. 

what will please you most will 
nit a few weeks' use when you 
duall)• see new hair-fine and 
at first-yes-but really new 

:rowing all over the scalp. it 
re for pretty, soft hair and Iota 
surely get a 2f cent bottle of 
on's Danderme from any store 
it try it. Adv. 

A Horse on Him. 
urn grmaneil young Dapper 

its Wei nail to he an ostler." 
--- 

Bragging. 
y (non n limousine." 
is nothing. I know people who 
aloes twice every dray." 

MAN SICK 
TWO YEARS 

Id Do No Work. 
Now Strong as a 

Man. 

Irn, Ill. "For about two years 
red from a female trouble so I 

was unable to walk 
or do any of my own 
work. I read about 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com-
pound in the news-
papers and deter-
mined to try it. It 
brought almost im-
mediate relief. My 
weakness has en-
tirely disappeared 
and I never had bet-
ter health. I weigh 

nds and am as strong as a man. 
money is well spent which pur-
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
ind. "-Mrs. Jos. O'BiTAN, 1766 
't Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
success of Lydia F. Pinkham's 
We Compound, made from roots 
rbs, is unparalleled. it may be 
itia perfect confidence by women 
!Ter from displacement*, inflam-
e  ulceration, irregularities, pert 
ins, backache, bearing-down feel 
stulency, indigestion, dizziness. 
.vows prostration. Lydia F.. Pink 
Vegetable Compound is the stan-
usedy for female ills. 

K LICK T-STOCK LUCE IT 
For 14 row, Cattle, Sheep 
and Cogs. Contains Cop-
per*, for Worms, Sulphur 
for the Blood, Saltpeter 
for the Kidneys, Nus 
Vomics,s Tonic, and Pure 
Dairy Salt. Used by VIti• 
erinarianv 12 years. No 
Dosing. Drop Brick is 
feed-bot. Ask your dealer 
for Bisckman's or write 

MAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY 
rTANC.X.)GA. TE.NNL&SLE. 

s An Aid 
To Your 

igestion 
Y 

0500 S 

S 00
itteiS  

k0  

It helps Nature cor-
rect any stomach, 
liver or bowel trouble 

Sailors Need Mors Ann. 
'ma inroad iseefIll  Is rnpepwe.ed en live 

about the likeliest place on earth to 
Mei free!, tor, yet lir. It. r.  Holcomb, I 
a naval surgeon who has been liksetetl-
gaming comfit 1•111.• on shiplmard, says 
that beelines• more men per cubic foot 
of habitable air spry, are to be found 
In the navy than in almost say other 
uc.•upatiert. there Is insultirient air 
apace in the sleeping quarter's expo-
sure tin extreme. of temperature. and 
Irregular steepleg bear's, which ismili• 

with the possibility of accidents 
during storms. umay lead to an undue 
prevelenean IP? III J llrlrl,  1117WHNefl Of (tae 
reaptriitinry ermine and other maladies. 

• • • -• • • OOOOOO 	•-••••• •-••• /•-••••••• 

LIFT YOUR CORNS 
OFF WITH FINGERS 

How to loosen a tender corn 
or callus so it lofts out 

tt 	without pain. 

Let folks step on your feet hereafter; 
wear shamslze smaller if you like, 
tor corns will never drain send eleetric 
sparks of pain through you, according 
to this Cincinnati authority. 

Ile says that a few drops of a drug 
called freezone, applied directly upon
a tender, sitting corn. instantly re-
lieves sereneas, and soon the entire 
corn, root and all, lifts right out. 

This drug dries at once and simply 
shrivels up the corn or callus without 
e'en irritating the surrounding skin. 

A small bottle of freezone ubtalniel 
nt any drug mere will coat very little 
but will positively remove every hard 
or soft corn or venue from one's feet- 

If your druggist hasn't stocked this 
new drug yet. tell him to get • small 
bottle of freezoin• for you from his 
wholesale drug house.-adv. 

Put One Over on Murphy. 
raddy was jubilant. 	Ile chuckled 

ne he sat in the corner by the pot-
boiler. tine. 

",'hat's the }inter asked a neigh-
bor. 

-Shure. and A's.' done a deal•" 
chortled Paddy. 

"Good !" 
Vvn. gave Murphy' th' (mid mare for 

a etir.10R.1 	hay." 
"I1,11 w hut's the good of the hay If 

the mat'e's gone?" mak...1 the neighbor. 
"Otis. looted." mid Paddy. with glee, 

promises to lend me !lir oull 
mare to ete It "•- London Ansoers. 

RED FACES AND RED HANDS 

Soothed And Healed by Cuticura-Sam. 
p's Each Free by Mail. 

Treatment for time face: On riming 
and retirias ernearr affected parts with 
Cutleare I ,Inttiwn,:. Then wash off with 
Cutiesta soap aril lire water. For the 
henea. soli. them In a hot lather 
of itstcura Sonia. Dry, and rub in 
()aflame 0:trireme 

Free momple each by mall with Book. 
Aii;:essa postcard. Cutieura, Dept. Is  
titmouse Sant everywhere. Adv. 

He Knew. 
"What Is se -ere as a Jay In Juner 

she mimed. 
"Well. t%ce twenty-ninth of Febru-

ary's gut cue beat R thflUSIRWI ways," 
said the renew yr t,co knows. 

Makes Hard —Veit Harder 
A had beck makes a day's work 

twice as hard. 	Darkscho usually 
comes from weak kidneys, and tf 
tiettilacly•s, dizziness or urinary die-
orders are added, don't wait-get 
help hetete the kidney Memos 
taken' a g'-up--before dropsy, gravel 
inn BrIihrs digesters sets In. Doan's 

y Pills hti•e brought new life 
and new strength to thormands of 

(irking men and women. Used 
and -,e‘nnamendeil the world *vat 

A Texas Case 
0...o Rosh. 	oostell 

Pt., N e w leraunreis 
Tea., trey': "I had a 
sharp 	to over  err 

,"hl.'h botlierwl 
me whine i si.,-ewee. At 
writ. Vie swish, broke 
rre,  rev- l'oesreloga, when 

11....t pat up, I sea 
so a in 	lame amoral 
rev aerie D01101.• Kid- 
• ey lord tweed ins 
That tsairpwsed f o ti r 
',it'. ass Yid I liessin'es 
bee a wean cr painful%  
beet Ouse ' 	 • 

Oat Dawes sa.Aar Sews, OM elks 

DOAN 'S Km"' SPILLS 
112STOt MILIDUIR Co.. surrma. N.Y.. 
	 laissodg 

	r. 

FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Baird. Texas 
	GEO. B. SCOTT 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWET 

Physichia and Surgeon 

Oil .e Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon • 
LOCAL SURGEON T. • P. RY. CO. 

Wi/I answer calls day or night. 
°Nice *ono No. 279; Residence 
phone No. 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

nave the 20th Century Apparatus. 
the latest aad beat for 

INLICSII ItXTRACTION 
All other work pertaining to dentistry 

011ie up s•surs In Talectioars BUS- 
BAIRD. TEX AA 

BUSINESS CARDS 

Gas Fittings. Gas Steven, 
Gas Lamps. Bath Ttdae4 
Flues and Tanks. All weft 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

P. D. Gilliland 

..,2,--fnemammisilusimmot 



R. A. Scranton. 

DEATHS 
--- 

Mr, Dan Finch, aged 2i; years, 
died last Saturday morning aftek 
about a week's illness with blood 
pois,,n. Dan Finch was a son of 
.1. Il. Finch, of Admiral. He 

leaves a wife, nee Miss Mannie 
Work, three little girls, his parents 

	

ene  leveller Bali sister. 	We tender 

	

stoi i,• 	 tfif the bereavtd 
sni! !tee eltieiren, parents, 

	

l!rott!! , 	r. of the deceeeeel. 

	

Tee. 	!er instance of the 

	

e, 	 One week be. 

	

het 	I. Dan o‘.ti in usual 

	

! 	on his sacs:!.!-* 
Ti. freaksubmarine blocked,  

	

vet, 	• 	 (reeked(reekedit, 
will be the tint work of our navy. If , 

	

., • 	;on., 	he was 
that succeeds the war will probal.'y j, i 1 ' et 	hr had the 

	

, 	• •• 
end this year. 	If it should fail then 	. I  

	

ht Pt 	 e:e el en but nothing 
the end may he far away. 

	

. • 	te 	o• , ertets of the 
The submarine hlockatie of Env-; 

	

tieeelhe 	 .r 	turdav 
land and France is far more serious. ! 	 , , 
titan expeettel and it is the oil. ! I T. cv, 
thong Germany relies upon tie a:n 	 'ic.rit!, al.- re inter- 
the war. 

	

peer,* 	 eening. 

	

The next greatest danger to the Hee 	a rot n tm-te . the funeral 
entente allies is Russia. 	Should sect !.. 
Germany succeed in making a sepal-. 
ate peace with Russia it will he ex-
ceedingly dangerous for the enten tee 
poivers, and quick aetien by them 
against Germany is absolutely neces. 
eery to prevent Russia from deserting 
them. 

The only hope Germany leas to 
her submarines and peace with Rus-
sia, both these failing Germany is 
lost, either succeeding she can at 
least end the war leaving things 
just as they were when the war be. 
gun. 

one of the dangers America has 
to fate. now is a war with victorious 
Germany. The Washington govern_ 
ment realizes this and is preparing 
accordingly, We may have ten mil-
lion men under arms before this 
ends, but we all hope for the hest. 

A victorious Germany in this war 
would be the greatest disaster that 
could befall the civilized werld. 	It 
would mean a long struggle between 
Germany and America. That we 
would win in the cud we do net 
doubt. but it would entail an ener-
mous expense and hardships that 
this generation cannot realize, 

Mexico is one danger spot for us 
too. We are almost certain to have 
trouble there first. anti the govern. 
ment is preparing for it. It may 
require an army far larger than we 
have out there to protect the  
border. German' sympathisers from 
the United States are doing all they 
can to stir up a war with the United 
States in order to hold as many men 
at home as possible. If Mexico does 
make war on us, our government 
should send an army to Mexico and 
settle the Mexican question for all 
time. It would be the best thing 
that could happen for Mexico, for 
they will never have a stable govern. 
meat en long as free hooters run at 

at home and accumulate fortunes 
that their neighbors spilled their 
life's blood to protect. We recall 
with pride, however, that the good, 
the chivalrous and true were in the 
maj .re‘ 	It will be Li  lu this war. 

Cul. Roosevelt wants to raise a 
division of volunteers and says he 
can have them ready for service in 
France in four mouths, Why not 
let him go? He will give a good ac-

1 count of himself, never doubt that, 
Whatever Roosevelt's faults maybe, 
there is no discount tin his courage 
tr his ability as a tighter. 	An 
American army of 30,000 men com-
manded by a former president of the 
United States would he worth a great 
deal to the French who have fought 
so gallantly for Ls Belle France, 
We owe France much for the aid she 
gave us in the Revolutionary war. 
We want Col. Roosevelt to head an 
army to help the French. They 
need it and Col. Roosevelt is the 
man to head the first expedition. If 
Lisa government will permit Cel. 
Roosevelt to raise au army for ser-
vice in France he will gather around 
him a class (if the best fighters in 
this country and will prove worthy 
of the best traditions of this country 
If we could call back thirty years 
we would love to go with that army 
because there would be something 
doing all the time they were there. 
The roar of American guns in the 
French front will sound the death 
knell of Kaiseriem in the world and 
we would like for Col. Roosevelt tri 
have the honor of firing the first gun 
from an American battery. Person-
ally we have the greatest respect for 
the German peoplt but want to see 
their -Kaiser" unhorsed, and we be. 
heve Col. Roosevelt is the one Amer. 
ken, if he is of German ancestry. 
that should have the privileee and 
honor of firing the first shot for 

America in France. 

THE WAR SITUATION 

Everything is moving with fever-
ish haste at Washington in preparing 
for war with Germany. The seven 
billion dollar war loan passed the 
Heuer Saturday without a dissent. 
ing vote. This is America's answer 
to the expressed opinion of German 
newspapers that America's entrance 
into the war would not seriously ef-
fect Germany's interest. President 
Wilson has called for five 
hundred thousand volunteers. This 
with the regular army and a Nation. 
al Guard exonteled to war strength. 
will make nearly one million men. It 
is contemplated raising an army of 
three million men, more if neveesary, 
These preparatiens show that the 
Washington government does not re-
irard the war as a light thing. Amer 
ice is going into win and will rats,. 
the biggest army anti construct the 
greatest fleet any Repuhlic ever or_ 
Realized. 

will in the Republic. 
The United states may have to re-

sort to conscription and force every 
able bodied man tutu the army be. 
fort- we nee the end of this war. 
"Thrice armed is he who bath his 
quarrel just." Let every loyal 
citizen stand by the government. 
Carping criticism of our government 
now only aide the enemy . Don t 
for get that. 

THE GOING OF DAN FINCH 

On last Satuolay morning, April 
13, at six twenty o'clock, God 
called fur Dan and he was taken 
from the presence of his family-  and 
loved ones to the presence a Gott, 
It was a sad death, for he had 
suffered for several days with blood 
poison. He was a strong young 
man and, seemingly, in the very 
prime of his life, yet he Was taken 
from us. We tin not understand 
just why this was done, hut we are 
certain of one thing, that God makes 
no mistakes, and that it is our fault 

that we do not realize the wisdom of 
God in all he does. 

Dan ass twenty-five years, 
eleven mouths and twelve days old. 
He made a profession of faith in 
Christ when about ten. or eleven 
years old. He leaves a wife and 
three little children besides the 
others of the family to mourn their 
loss in his going, The death of one 
like this shows to us that we do not 
know the day nor the hour we are 
liable to be called upon to meet God. 
We should therefore make that pre-
parationn of soul that is necessary 
if we are to meet him in peace. 

• • Blessed are dead that die in the 
Lord, for they refit from their 
labors and their works follow after. 
May God's richest blessings reed 
upon the loved ones and His presence 
till up the vacancy left by Dan's 
going. Loved ones, God says, 
"My grace is sufficient for you, 
Look to God anti he will comfort 
your hearts and you will be able 
some day in the sweet live and bye 
to understand why this was done. 
God's blessings on you all is my 
prayer, 

--- 

	

Mrs. 	 Fe. pit r aged 	1;7 

Fail! 	 t,, r  4  her son,, 
JI 	It 	Fa! me:., 	Sunday 	eyenins. 
I. 	,erve-ee were held at !he 
e'er etetu ‘Thiree M !ti lay even.ni 
at 	 toy }let'. 4: 
A. Cy te.rt, ii Merkel. 	Interment 
in Ii '55 Cemetery- . Baird. 

5114. Farmer lies been sick for 
eorne months. She came here to 
visit her sons ab!out six weeks ago, 
and was not aide to go back home. 
Mr. anti Mrs Fame r came to Calla- 
han c-ilf o in 	and reviled here 
ant,! ;9111 when they moved to Joues 
ceuul ," and later to Merkel. where 
they have since lived. Aire. Farmer 
was the mother of 13 children; two 
died in infancy the others, nine boys 
anti two daugrer. lived to be grown 
and married. One son, Leonard 
Farmer, died shout a rear ego. 
There are :12 grand.cliHdren and 3 
great.grandchildren. There were 
font generations of the family prew 
cot at her funeral. Mrs. Lena Jones 
of Merkel, and 0, B. Farmer, of 
Sweetwater were with their mother 
when she died. Another daughter 
and two sons. Mrs. Ida Connell, of 
Hamlin. Bud Farmer, Roswell, N. 
M. and Levi Farmer spent several 
day's last week with their mother. 

We tender sincere sympathy to 
our friends in their hour of sorrow. 

— 

Card of Thanks 

We sincerly thank all our friends 
and neighbors for their assistance 
and kindness during the illness and 
death of beloved husband and son, 
Dan Finch. 	Sincerely 

Mrs. Maunie Finch 
Mr. and Mrs..). 11. Finch 

Mrs. Cora Work 

Int lamb 'tar 
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• Littered at the Postudiee at Bar.* 
Texas, as 'sound laat, am! matter. 

W. E. GIL! !LAND. 
Editor Proprietor. 

ION HATES. 

One  ear 	$1.00 
Si

.s Months 	.50 

ierms: Cash in advance. 

One of the greatest things in pre• 
peeieg  f 	is to ill 'biliAe the 
'•fetei 	, 	11 W.'1 1 	he army. 
Plans 
to 
countin, 
meet, 

Col. W. J. Bryan and Pug Willard 

the flatt.cal guy ern- 

e)) bine, ...verything 
it'.i 	il l-ply of the 

have both wired President Wilson 
that that are ready to enlist. Why 
this grand stand play, why not call 
at, the nearest recruiting office if you 
really want to enlist, and not merely 
to secure a lot of cheap advertising? 
This kind of buncombe always gives 
us a pain 'n our diaphraw. 

A road map in the Dallas News, 
Sunday, shows that Callahan county 
is lagging behind every adjoining 
county in good road building. Let's 
vote an extra road tax if nothing 
more. If we want our county to 
keep pace with the times we must 
build better roads. Some work is 
being done hut not enough. 

SUBSLRIP 

The grain crap in this section is seri-
ously damaged, and on many farms, 
the farmers say rains even now 
would not save the wheat. A good 
rain this week would no doubt save 
lots of wheat and make the oat 
crop. This dreuth is the most se -

rious we have had for many years. 
proof of this is found in the scarcity 
of stock water all over this country. 

R. M. (Dick) McCarty has charge 
of the Albany News again, and usu-
al wherever he goes, there is some-
thing doing. Dick is making the 
News hum of course and nothing 
else appearing he has mathed a scrap 
with a -Cave Man" as he calls him, 
over near Moran. Look out Dick! 
You know throe ancient cave men 
were big, husky fellows and used 
clube as big as a saw leg. 

Many express the opinion that the 
United States will never have to 
send troops to Europe to fight Ger-
many. We Lope so, and also hope 
we will not have to light Germany 
on our use evil when the war ends 
in Europe. There is but one hope 
for peace to the world and it is to 
etnaeli for all time the Hohenzollern 
family of Germany, and the United 
States will throw it s immense finan-
power anti man power in the scale 
against the Kaiser, the disturber et 
the pi ace of the world. We fear 
there are serious times ahead of us, 
more we fear than the American pen 
ple realize. War with a power like 
Germane • 	 play. 

The German government is .bend. 
log every effort through the Germ an 
Socialist to make a separate peace 
with Russia. If the German Seem-
liest re-ally want peace they can have 
it with the world by treating the 
Kaiser as the Democrats of Russia 
treated the Czar; throw him out of 
power. If Russia should be he. 
gulled into meeine a iv-to:tote peace 
with Germany it will, in all proba-
bility, result in the destruction of 
the Russian Republic anti the restor-
ative of the Czar with all the horrors 
of the old regime. If the people of 
Russia have any sense at all, they 
will spurn the Kaiser's offer, because 
it means destruction of their hopes of 
a republic. 

Patriotism does not consist of 
beating drums, waving flags and 
hollowing for the flag until you are 
in danger of bursting your "runnet" 
but work and talk for your govern-
ment and help in every way possible. 
We remember that in the civil war 
some of the men haeutest in making 
speeches, raising Hags and kicking 
up a racket generally for the "Grand 
Old South" never enlisted in the 
army, while their less demonstrative 
neighbors went tc the war and many 
of them never came hack, while the 
"mouth warriors-  remained at home 
on some pretext or other. When 
"conscription" was adopted these 
“mouth" fighters in some cases add-
ed ten to fifteen years to their age 
to avoid conecriptino. 	Some of the 
wildest advocates of war now will 
likely do the same thing in this war. 
War brings out the best and meanest 
traits in human character. Vie saw  

this-during the civil war. We saw 
171Pn r•-• 	to 	r e... 	shore, 
they died for their 	 -tat ee 
saw the shirkers and slackers reniron 

1 

, URNT BRANCH CULLINGS 

MILLINERY 
I have a betiutitul line of Millinery in Litre Sty lee in a most plead. 

ing ‘'ariety. 	A roit of beautiful colors, all new and artistically ap- 
plied. Featuring every conceivable new shape and chic trim, with 

inauy sports conceptions in all the popular materials, Have just re-
ceived a shipment of beautiful pattern hats. Will make and trim 
hats to order. My ie ioes are reasonable. Come in see my line, 

MRS. W. E. TOWNLEY 
First Door West a: Postoffice 	 Baird, Texas 

?ere 	 _ 	eeeresear _ _ 

BLACKSMIIHS 
Will appreciate your business 

during the year 1917 

Baird, 	 xiit 

Horse and Mule 
Dealer 

Baird, Texas 
me when you want to buy or 
sell anything in my line 

CHEVROLET 

TRUTH 
As its advertisement—so the car. An honest announcement goes 

with an honest car, Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 
Chevrolet etaternent making any extravagant (lam. True, we have 
!•lannett certain qualities for our car—superior motor-power, easy rid- 

ing comfort, low cost of upkeep--but 	have always beet.' prepared 
tit support our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro-
let model—now as alwaya- stand,* for t he highest muter value in its 

price class, Test our statement—see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
You will find--as thousands of others have—that we have spoken the 

truth. 

I'oor Ninety Touring car $740.1,0. Roadater. tUtrolo 
-Four Ninety . ' Touring car. tit•ed with •!I weathrr tor. 
$421.00. -Itahy errand" l'ouriug car, or -Royal Mail 
R..b.t,r. Cull; ..quipped. 	l'hevn,let eight 
Iler four vapsentrer lioilti.ter or five paneenger Touring 
ear. A1.1K, on. All price, F. ti. It. flint. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

	

The man with 	money 

	

began by putting 	some of 
his first 
earn ins 
in the 
Bank. 

It all started with the first deposit. His bank account 
grew until he was comfortable. Then the convenience of 

paying his bills with checks enabled him to keep his ac-

counts straight and saved him time and worry. Happi-

ness was the result of seeing it pile up and grow. All of a 
sudden he realized he was a man of WEALTH. You can 

GROW RICH too, if you will only put the money you have 

in your pocket RIGHT NOW Into the bank and keep add-

ing to it. Do it 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 	• 

C. C. Seale, Pres, 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T. E. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

SHOP EARLY. STORES CLOSE 

GROCERIES I 
'We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. eth hid] 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

/001111W111111111111111&„ 	 

YOU HAVE A DIRECT 
INTEREST 

in the growth and developement of the Federal Reserve System 
because its object is to improve banking, currency and credit 
conditions; and to lessen the likelihood of those financial disas-
ter which in the past have brought untold losses to the business 

and laboring men of the country. 
You can contribute directly to its development as part of 

every dollar you deposit with us goes directly into the new eye_ 

tem to protect our depositors. 
Don't delay any longer to get under its protection. 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

	

J. F. Dyer, President. 	 Henry lames, VicePresident. 

	

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 	 1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

	

W. A- Hinds 	Tom Windham 	I. B. Cuthirth. 

• 

10000, 000.00.1.1•10101111101016000 
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As Culled by. "Juan," 

Away back in the carpet bag rule 
days in Texas Jack ilamilton was 
pitted by the Dowered§ against E. 
J. Davis, a renegade, for the gov-
ernorship of Teeee. I simmer you it 
was a but nimbi-v. A lot of as !ti-
biae aith patriotism to a white heat 
had a gathering tor men only and 
gazed upon (not the wine.) but the 
booze that was red, in the cup. ,Not 
only gazed but took a little of the 
"aforesaid and the attune," Awl 
every one who was sober enough, 
made a speech. Capt..__, a gal  
:ant Confederate, was called to the 
stand and thus lie turned himself 
i ewe sweying back and feint], '-Gen. 
f!,  men without the ladies, fellow 

e &here. 	tI, r•Aa and till 
lik,• 	c t.re 	011 	besides 
the: 	d 	few eon •ltf. 
ere Gomm! to 

Revernor n• break a 'tame string, 
(But note we diii'nt do it). Grow-
ing more eloquent, "F. Pluribus 
umarn" whir h means •-a united coun-
try" sec semper ty ranue, which when 
properly translated, '-death to ty-
rants" or any man who says or does 
ought against this once disrupted 
but now united country. Gentlemen 
1 am done.". And thus closed the , 
exercises of the day lung ago, lout 
not forgotten. I'le guarantee that 
my dear old friend, Dr. Collier and' 
Uncle Bill have witnessed and par 
ticipated in just such scenes. 

'•Slim 	of the Review, rips 
us up the back. 	If Uncle- Bill al. 
lowed me more space than the con. 
tents of a postal would "go for him' 
reel eyed. but will have to plead gent-
ly anti throw myself on the mercies 
of a just and righteous public. 

A good little rain Tuesday night 
and Wednesday morning .1utit wait 
mayhem) report some more, As the 
Review man says, --we hail an inch 
rain, 

During the dry weather George 
Baum ordered everything out of his 
lies Lure, Three burriirs in the lane 
and they look lean, lank and bun  
gry. 	If they starve- to death it will 
be great loss to the owner, 

Little Viola Aiken is spending the 
week with her grandmother. 

Uncle John Wagner says in the 
language ot Pat Henry, "the war is 
inevitable, let it come." 1 repeat 
"let it come." We old tried and 
true are ready and purpose to do 'ea 
part in the future as we have done 
in the past anti heartily endorse the 
!'resident, 

lire). Ferguson notes the death of 
my old friend of more than 30 years, 
Uncle Tom Vestel, a resident of the 
Cross Plains country for more than 
40 years. God bless and sustain 
hie grieved family. Mourn not for — 
Uncle Tom has gone to a better world 
and beacons you to en live that when 
the. summons comes you will meet 
him in heaven. Peace to his ashes, 

Squire Odom dug a well and struck 
the fountain head and it stands 5 to 
AI feet in good water. Gond for the 
Squire- and he is not chinchy either. 

Squire Duncan is draining from 
his big tank to a smaller one, with 
grood quality of water and he is lib. 
ezil too. 

Ed Duncan has abandoned the 
west and is on his fathers farm, hay. 
lug bought out Nolen. "As long as 
the lump holds out to burn the vilest 
sinner will return" you know, 

Spencet and Baum passed yester-
day Terminal bound. 

Nolen Duncan is located on Squire  
Drewry s farm. 

Jack Aiken is harrowing and get. 
Ling ready to plant, together with 
the rest of the boys. 

"I do wish for a fair day for the 
Terminal at the grand celebration." 
said a "hoes 'trader''. No rain nor 
the like, so in my opinion a rain 
would he worth more to our farmers 
than every hoes you possess. 

As much as a half dozen postale! 
Please excuse the dear Uncle Bill 
and force but such talk makes me 
tired with a vengence, but every fel. 
low to his liking as he kissed the 
cow not Juan, 

•  
SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, April 15th, 1917. 
Baptist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	 154 

Collection 	- 	- 	. 	$3.01) 

Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	- 	153 

Collection 	. 	- 	$5.28 

Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number present 	- 	- 	131i 

Collection 	- 	 $4.60 

Church of Christ Sunday School. 

Number present 	 78 
Collection 	- 	 3,70 
Chapters 	- 	 624 

Total Attendance 	- 	551 

Total Collection 	- 	- 	$16.68 
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Women's and Misses" 
Fashionable Wearing'  

Apparel 
Unusual buying opportunitities present themselves 
at this store. Assortments are at their best and 
prices tempting 

1 

Big Assortment of Dresses 
You certainly will find it easy to select your Dress out of th. 

assortment. Taffeta, Georgette, Crepe de Chine, Silk Skin, Khoo 
ki Kool. Sport anti conservative styles. All popular and desirl. 
We colors and styles. Exceptional offering at 

$10.00 to $25.00 

Beautiful Summer Waists 
Never before have we shown such an extensive assortment of 
pretty waists, whether a Cotton Waist at the price of $1,00 or 
the liner Silk Waist at $3.50 up. Voile and Organelle Waists, 
nicely made, lace and embroidery trimmed. Others in frilled anti 

plaited Sizes up to 50 bust measure. Your wante can easily 
fulfilled here, 

Newest Silk Waists 
Waists of Crepe de Chine, Georgette and \Vitali Satins, beautifully 
made, jabot anti plaited frill styles, others daintily tucked and hem- 
stitched. All wanted colors, 	Price 	 $3.50 to $12. he 

Women's Skirts 
Skirts will be very much in vogue from now on anti we have pre- 
pared for a big lousiness. 	Materials are Khaki•Kool, Satins, Wool 
Jersey, Stripe and Plain Taffeta, Silk Poplins and many new tub 
cloths. Price 	 $1.50 to $12.50 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

BAIRD 
	

CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 



Card of Thanks 	I 

	

We sincerely thank all f 	try 
kindness shown us during j,Ite twee 

otti  

and death of our wife add mo her, 
We also thank the Fire Boys and 

,others for the beautiful flowers. 
W. B. Farmer 
J, W. Farmer 
M. G. Farmer 

15' 
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MILLINERY 
1 have a beautiful line of Millinery in Ultra Styles in a !poet pleus-

ing Variety. A roil of beautiful colors, all new and artistically ap-
plied. Featuring every conceivable new shape and chic trim, with 
many sports conceptions in all the popular materials. Have just re 

ceived a shipment of beautiful pattern hats. Will make and trim 
hats to order. My prices are reasonable. Conic in see my line. 

MRS. W. E. TOWNLEY 
First Uoor West m Postoffice 
	 Baird, Texas 

-'ete Fulcher 
Horse and Mule 

Dealer 
Baird, Texas 

See me when you want to buy or 
sell anything in my line 

CHEVROLET 

TRUE 
As its advertisement-so the car. An honest announcement goes 

with an honest car, Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 
Chevrolet etaternent making any extravagant clam. True, we have 
claimed certain qualities for our car-superior motor-power, easy rid-
ing comfort, low cost of upkeep-but we have always beet,' prepared 
to support our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro. 
let model-now as always- stands for thy highest motor value in its 

price class, Test our statement-see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
You will find-as thousands of others have-that we have spoken the 
truth. 

Model Four Ninety Touring ear tr•Iiii.00. Roadster. 
-Four Ninety" Touring car. tit•ed with all wealthier toe. 

I52fi On. "Baby Grand" Tourlug car. or -Royal Mail" 

Roadster. fully equipped. isio.ixi. t•hevr.d..t eight cylin-

der four Passenger Roadster or five passenger Mitring 

ear. i1.385 M. All price++ F. V. R. Flint. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

The man with 
bed n by puttin 
his first 
earn ins 
in the 
Bank. 

It all started with the first deposit. His bank account 
grew until he was comfortable. Then the convenience of 
paying his bills with checks enabled him to keep his ac-
counts straight and saved him time and worry. Happi-

ness was the result of seeing it pile up and grow. All of a 
sudden he realized he was a man of WEALTH. You can 

GROW RICH too, if you will only put the money you have 

in your pocket RIGHT NOW Into the bank and keep add-
ing to it. Do it 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 	• 

C. C. Seale, Pres, 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ron, V. P. 
T. E. Powell Cashiet, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

PERSONALS!k 
Bob Asbury, of Chautauqua, was 

in town Tuesday. 	 •Wo 

Waldo Green, of Cisco, spent 
Monday afternoon in Baird. 

Miss Beulah McWhorter spent 
Saturday and Sunday in Baird, 

Mrs. J. Rupert Jackson, visited 
friends at Oplin Saturday. 

Tom Walker, and Bob Black, of 
Admiral, were in town Monday. 

',Little Shoes" at the Royal Fri-
day night, April 27th. 

Mrs. Lamar and little daughter 
vieited relatives at Santo Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0, Hall were in 
from their ranch on the Bayou, 
Saturday. 

Frank Ferguson, of Fort Worth, 
spent Sunday with his aunt, Mrs. O. 

M, Hall. 

.Judge .1. W, Powell, of Ballenger 
visited his mother and other rela-
tives here, Tuesday, 

Mrs. Ross Williams, of Abilene 
is visiting her parents, Mr, and Mre. 
E. M. Wristen. 

Miss John Gilliland if 'Tu g STAR 

force is visiting relatives at Oplin, 
this week. 

Regular program at the Royal 
Theatre next week, beginning Mon-
day night. 

Mike Wyatt, of Cross Hales, was 
in Baird last week, He made this 
calf',' a pleasant 

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Brightwell, 
Mrs, Mary Brightwell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Baum spent Sunday in Baird. 

Miss Table Robinson is visiting 
her brother, Jack, in Fort Worth, 
this week. 

Mrs. Jim Hastings, of Colorado, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs, Barclay. 
this week, 

Mrs. Ed Arnold of Ft, Worth. 
'ent several days this week in 
Baird the guest of Mrs. W. S. Hinds. 

Miss Itexie Gilliland and Annie 
Steed' spent Saturday and Sunday 
with Mrs .1. Y. Gilliland, south of 
town. 

Mrs, II, N. Pratt has returned 
from El Paso, where she hes been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. C. 
Powell. 

See Henry B. \Vttlthall, the hero 
in "The Birth of a Nation' in the 
special feature “Little Shoes' .  at the 
Royal Friday night, April 27th. 

W. W. Hatcher and faintly left 
Monday for Big Springs to make 
their future home. We regret very 
much to have them go away. 

Lawerence Bowlue and sisters, Miss 
Esterbelle and .1aunita, Misses Jean 
Lambert and Beulah McWhorter 
made as auto trip to the Morris oil 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Weakley, who 
spent several days with Mr. and Mrs 
Harry Meyer, returned to their home 
home in Brownwood, Monday even-
ing. 

Mrs. J. C. Stephens and children, 
of Big Springs and Homer Ham, of 
Toyah, have been here visiting 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. U. W. 
Ilain on account of their Mother, 
who has been seriously ill. 

The Editor had the pleyure of 
meeting Mr. W. M. Kent, Supt. 
Rio Grande division of the T. lit P. 
Hy, Co., at Mayor H. Schwartz' 
store a few days ago. Mr, Kent's 
headquarters are at Big Springs. 

LOST-A ladies navy blue serge 
coat, lined with black sat en, ladies 
black bordered ham 'hief to 
pocket. Lost Monday 	ing be- 
tween-my home and Mrs. dust s re-
sidence. Mrs. W. J. Leverett. 20-1 

INSOMNIA 

the cause of insomnia 	Eat a light 
supper with little if any meat, anti 
no milk: also take one of Chamber-
lain's Tablets immediately after 
supper, and see if you do not rest 
much better. For sale by ALI. 
DEALERS. 	 10.4t- Advt.  

gLITILE SHOES" 

Have you any -little shoes" in 
your home? Any children, or little 
brothers or little sisters? 	You love 
then), of course, but to yon ap. 
gremate them as fully tie you should? 
' Heuey B. Walthall, the foremost 
ensotienal actor on the screen, is 

now appearing in a photodraina that 
will touch your heart strings. He 
lays bare the unalloyed purity of 
children, their whole-hearted love; 
their supreme goodness and charity 
of nature. When you see this feature 
you will want to catch up the first 
kiddie you meet and kiss him. You 
will love children more than y ou 
ever did before. 

Rosalind, whose papa is very 
rich, is about ten years old when 
she first meets David Noel. Be is a 
shivering MHO beggar boy who is 
seekiug the scant warmth emitted 
from a sidewalk grating beside her 
home. Rosalind, with childish 
sympathy, takes off her shoes and 
gives them to the little beggar. 

In after years. David in South 
America amasses a fortune. He re-
turns to seek the girl of the little 
shoea. For throughout his life he 
has always kept her MO. shoes and 
determined that some day he would 
make her hie wife 

After restless searching he finds 
her. Rosalinoll erstwhile rich papa 
has now loot his fortune, and the 
girl, now a beautiful young woman, 
is near poverty. 

Thus with his love, as well as his 
fortune. David repays the debt of 
the little shoes. At The Royal 
Friday night, April 27, 1917. AgAdv. 

• 
Ashby White, son-of Mr and Mrs 

R. ft White and Twilit'''. W bite, teei 
el T..1 White, have enhated in the 
1. S. Navy snil left bud night for 
Della. and fr,m Mere the will go to 
Chit-ago to e., into streining . 	John 
Mullican and Clifton Brown enlisted 
last week and are now in training in 
Cidclgo The best wishes of many 
friend,' go a ;Hi the Ic 

NOTICE 

We are re,oested to announce that 
there will be a meeting of the Civic 
League and 1-1,1 Creee Chapter at 
the Fire Station ie ;t 	April 
24th at 4,30 p. in and all members 
are requested to he there promptly, 

TO RENT.-Furnished house dur-
ing summer. Rees unable rent. 
20-1tp- Adv. 	Mrs. E. 1), Merrill. 

FOR RENT,--4 room 	nee 210.1 

e acres of land, $12 7,0 p 	month 
See  or phone M. D. [lime/ 

	
Phone 

2. 3 rings 
	 20_1 

4 months 
	kill your Prairie dogs 

ter the law 
	

ill get you, Holmes 
has the l'a t 	n. 	 19-2t. 

OLD PAPERS WANTED.-The La-
(bee Aid Society of the Presbyterian 
Churchwants old papers and mag- 
azines. 	Phone 21S. 	17-tf•Advt. 

WHY CONSTIPATION INJURES 

quickly relieved by Chamberlain's 
Tablets. For sale by ALL DEAL- 

ERS. 	 1S-4t-Advt. 

Murder ose Prairie dogs. Hol- 
mes has tACarbon. 	19-2t. 

SAFE MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN 

it safe?" is the first question 
to be considered when iquying cough 
medicine for children. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy has long been 
a favorite with mothers of young 
obildren as it contains no opium or 

It is pleasant to take too, which is of 
great importance when a medicine 
must he 'given to young children. 
This remedy is most effectual In 
relieving coughs, colds and croup. 

For sale by ALL DEALERS. 
18•4t-Advt,  

CITA'. °V' 	& 

CITATION BY PUBLICIITION. 

Till': STATE OF TEXAS AND COON ICY OF 

CALLAHAN 
To Unknown Owners and all person* owning 

or having or claiming any interestlin the following 

described land delinquent to the state of Texas 
and County of Callahan, for taxes. Wait: One 

and seven-eights acres of land out of the Able L. 

Eaves surxey Abstract N... 156. Beginning at 
stake from which a P 0 h inches in .14. brs S 
W I 1-2 yrs due inches S 	E I vr 526 I-2 feet from 
the East line of the town of Cottonwood. Then., 
Kant with the North line of Cottonwood street 

extention to • stake for the S E eorner. Then, 

North 152 ors to stake for currier. Thence Wen,  
76 Vrli to stake- fur the N W currier. Thence Sot h 

to the place of beginning, c ontain.2 acres of land 

less 1-8 of an acre of land out of the N W eorn. r 
ul said tract deeded to Mr.. S. J. Hall by .1 N 
Pyeatt arid wife, said 1.si ef an acre beirg 

crowd by metes and bounds in deed reeor•led • 
Volume  as. Page 519 Deed Records of , • 

County. Texas. which said lend is debt. 
taxes for theafollowing amount' $9. ,,F; tor •••Lat.• 
Taxer( and yoti are hereby notified that suit has 

been brought by the State f. .r ties Collectioh of 

said Taxes and you are commanded to appear and 

defend such suit at the May Term of the District 
rt of Callahan County, and State of Texas. it • 

linquent gar the year hoe, and show cause 

lodgment shell not be rendered condemning  win 
land. anti entering sale and foreckwure thereof f. r 
P11111 taxes and costs of Fulfil 

W 'theta my hand and the seal of .1.1 Court. at 
"dice in Bain.l. Texas, this the 8th day- of April. 
A. D. 017. 

A' it. DAY, Clerk 
District Court Callahan 	 Texas 

By J. J.Poeblea. IN.putY 	 I.-a-Adv 

OLU LUMBER FOR SALE 

I will sell the Iii see on my lot, 
in Baird at a 	onside price to 
any one wh 	ill1ve them oil the 
lot, 	Write Mrs. .1. S. Dailey, 15:11. 
E. Hattie Street, Fort Worth, Tez. 
19-:It- Advt. 

DE t 11.Fit \t .t\ 1T.1) 
in thin territory to make mon.y 
tolling the t teem. ‘11,11-L 111.11t 
at ere*. coo, ph 	equ,ppi 

1(i$-Inch le heel-base - •-eylinder 
motor- 7 forward espeed.--

.1ertrinot•rttne sod lightia,. eft. 
!Cr ,. 	 f o r fat 

.,:rr 

FZ 	U Iri 0 ' S 
PRACTICAL 

ABILENE, IF...N.Ae 

,geb  301G 
Only well-known Buninetesi College in Wed Tex• 

contract 	 4 'ntal "%Ito FltEX. 

toot lepeetment than any .0th..r. 
ne,iieueini of drum neer, our Employ• 

• 

4111 
a 

Dicke 61. tiounds 
BLACKStill HS 

Will appreciate your businume 

during the year 1917 

Baird, 	 Texas 

The bowels are the natural 

sewerage system of the body. 
When.  they become obstructed by 
constipation a part of the posionous 
matter which they should carry' off 
is absorbed into the system, making 
you feel dull and itupid, and inter- 

well, near Coleman, Sunday. 	fering with the digestion and assimi- 
lation of food. This* condition is 

Indigestion nearly always disturbs other narcotic, and may he given to 
the sleep tuore or Item, and is often a child as confidently as to an adult. 

To Unknown Q.(t' Vs° 	 - Ak, e• 
having or claiiiiir% Os'  

described land la 

and County of Callahan, for")...int , 

5, 6, 7, ii, ii, It) and 11 in Block II in the town of 

Cottonwood. Texas, which mid land is delinquent 

for taxes fur the following amount. $9.49 for State ' 

Tan., and you are hereby notified that suit iue 
been brought by the State fur the Collection of 
said Taxes and you are commanded to appear and 

defend such suit at the May Term of the District 

Court of Callahan County, and State of Texas, it. I 

lireeient for the years 1911. 1914, 1913 and 1915 and 

show cause why Judgment shall not be rendered 
condemning said lots. 	ordering sale and fore- 
clonure thereof for said taxes and cost2 of suit 

W drools my hand and the 4141•11 of said Court, at 
"thee it Baird, Texas, this the 5th day of April 
AD 1917 

A It DAY. Clerk 
District Court Callahan County. Texas 

By J J Pueblo.. !repute 	 19-3t-Adv 

L 

'Helps 
~sick 
Women 

Cardui, the woman's 
tonic, helped Mrs. Wil-
liam Eversole, of Hazel 
Patch, Ky. Read what 
she writes: "I had a 
general breaking-down 
of my health. 1 was in 
bed fur weeks, unable to 
get up. 	I had such a 
weakness and dizziness, 

Inci pubis were 
very i,evele. A friend 
told ne I had tried every-
thine else, why not 
Cardui?... I did, and 
soon saw it was helping 
me ... After 12 bottles, 

am strong and well." 

TAKE 

The Woman's Tonic 
Do you feel weak, diz-

zy, worn-out? Is your 
lack of good health caused 
from any of the com-
plaints so common to 
women? Then why not 
give Cardui a trial? It 
should surely do for ycu 
what it has done for so 
many thousands of other 
women v. ho suffered-it 
should help you back to 
health. 

Ask some lady friend 
who has taken Cardui. 
She will tell you how it 
helped her. Try Cardui. 

All Druggists 
I. 67 

THE 

•e•:- 

IN •1.7. j 	:;1!-CC.ALS 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

711111'..- 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

THE UNIVFRSAL. CAR 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY, Mgr. 

SHOP EARLY. STORES CLOSE AT 6 P. M. PHONE IN GROCERY ORDERS BY 5:30 P. 



THF. 13A181 	l'AK 

A Bag Saving. 
"I'm thinking iif buying a car." 
-Where it., you etpeet to get the 

ions.) ?“ 
di, that will be easy. My doctor 

as ordered tor to loop eating oita. 

Nature contributes the subteen, e. 
prong provides the opportunity. Wright's 
ullan Vegetable pins present Nature's 
ft. to aid Nature's work thus produc- 
e the Ideal Spring medicine Th.ir are 
ink as well as laxative. Adv. 

Office Repartee. 
Woman Editor iVhere did you cot 
alit shock eye been fighting twain? 
aluseular Reporter-Oh. no; I don't 
a black eyes when I tight. The other 
Mow gets them. 
%Vomit!' Editor- -Well, i thought Per-
im- you land been fighting with any 
.l.htl tail 

Wilmingtion. Del., will spend $1,000.-
to to increase militia- school (swill- 

()MIMI Vietorin of England died Jon-
low 22. 1901. She was born May 24, 

VHEN A TONIC IS NEEDED 

okitthoma City, Okla.-"I can truly 
and thankfully say 
I have taken Dr. 
Pierce's medicines, 
the 'Favorite Pre-
scription' and the 
'Golden 	hit-Meal 
I riseuvery,' 	a n 
they did II1P a world 
of good."-- MRS. 
GUSSIE HUDSON, 
Stocks Yards Sta-
tion. 

Dr. Pierce's Fa-
mite Prescription, the ever-famous 
haul to ailing women, anal Dr. Pierce's 
Ilan Medicol Discovery, the greatest 

aiertil reconstructor, are both put 
in liquid and tablets and are to be 

mini in nearly all drug stores. 

If not obtolnnble at your dealer's 
rid $1.00 to Dr. Pierce, Invalids' lio-
I, Buffalo, N. Y., and he will mall 
age lockage of either tablets. 

SICK, UGH! 
in AND SALIVATES 
i's Work! Clean Your Sluggish 
)odson's Liver Tone." 

traighten you right up and inaite you 
eel fine and vigorous by morning I 
ant you to go back to the store and 
et your money. Dodson's Liver Tons 
I destroying the sale of calomel be-
little It is real liver medicine; entire. 

vegetable, therefore it cannot sati-
ate or make you sick. 

I guarantee that one spoonful of 
odson's Liver Tone will put your slug. 

Ish liver to work and clean your bow-

at of that sour bile and constipated 

aste which le clogging your system 

Td making you feel miserable 1 guar• 
itee that ft bottle of Do:lamas Liver 

one will keep y.ur entire family feel. 

at tine for months. Give it to your 

'adroit. It is harmless; doesn't gripe 

id they like Its pleasant taste -Adv. 

1 UCLAS 
LDS ITS SHAPE" 

$6 $7 & $8 AND WOMEN 
Douglas 

cle dealers. 
he World. 
m's,' on the bor-
t, guaranteed and 
nor shoes. The 
r no more in San 
always worth the 

aranteed by more 
toes. The smart 
rep of America. 
Brockton, Mass., 
doe dorectoon and 
ash an brInntt. 
ICC that money 

IIVIVAlte or 
OUIMIIIUTta 

Boys' Shoes 
Sat Intl. World 

1117 ;GiV. 	.... glee ‘himem 
$3.00 $2.50 A $2.00 

,61.1.  
Isla %park 	iu 

Liver Pills 
tipation 

Puts You 
;AgTEP 	Right 
[at Over Night 

Small MU 
Small Dose 
Small Prater 

icily indicate the absence of Iron In 
blood. 

Iped by Carter's Iron Pills 

SW% 
LIONIC 
Is. China arid Fever. Al.. 
Tootle. We sad $1 .00 at all Ong Slam 

DEMAND FOR TANLAC 
ALMOST INCREDIBLE 

Big Laboratories at Dayton Unable to Supply Enormous 
Demand-Capacity increased to Thirty Thousand Bot-
tles Daily- - Dealers and Jobbers Clamoring for It-
Branch Plants to be Established Throughout United 
States and Canada. 

6 4 /UST tell the people to liar,. a little patience end we will scion he able 
to supply the demand for Tanlac." 

This was the message recently flashed from the offices of G. F. Willis. 
the Southern and Western distributor of Tanta,. at Atlarrta. Georgia. 

The message was sent out in response to the urgent telegrams, letters 

end long distance phone calls which hare been pouring into his offices from 
the leading dealers and drug jobbers from all parts of the South and West. 
complaining that the demand for 'Tarlac W1lP greatly in excess of the 

supply. 

In a inter statement Mr. Willis said: 
"This condition NM. ',might about 

not only by the enormous demand for 
Tenho.- but by the congested (-mottle(' 
of the railroads, 

"When It seemeti oltmist certain 
that the threatened nation-whir rail-
road strike mould go Into effect we 
merle arrungetnetitm to keep our prin-
cipal distributors supplied lay express. 
over one theioatnd ($1.(00.00) dollars 
.11/1 spent for express charges In a 
tatigl• day on Texas tool I tklahouta 
ordera alone. 

Working at Top Speed. 
"Although the big Tannic Inhorntie 

rim at lotyton, Ohio. hove been run-
ning at top epeed turning out their 
full captivity of approximately ta may-
five thousand bottles per tinY, we have 
been vc holly nimble to meet the (le-
mon(' for Tonna. a hick has been cre-
ated during the post tan yenta,. 

"In addition to the Inlytion !Mint-Hoe 
ries; with their enormous outptat the 
Cooper Mt-Millie Cowpony is now plan-
ning to establish branch plaints In the 
Central West, OH the NVest roast and 
Jn the liondrilen of Cnnnda, and unless 
international complientimm make it 
Impommitile for us to secure the nuttier-
Min inarcitient .4 III the way of roots. 
herbs. bark. ere., loony of whirs come 
from remote parts of the globe, Vi-P 
will he table to tithe cure of tatty future 
demand." 

The wonderful grain-HI and develop- 
ment of 	 1111.4 44,11 the manta of 
the 	c lllll retinae' world and the nmaz- 
trig ewers* aehleved by the prepara-
tions tosons nlinovt 1111 re11ahle. 

What Dealers Say. 
In only two years' time over Fewer 

anal one-holf million bottles have been 
sold and the demand is emistantly In-
creasing.Although plover, on the 'nor-
ket In Texas% and Oklahoma lint A few 
months 'Igo proctietilly a third of if 
sniffler' leittlee hoar aireoply been sold 
and thousands bare loam tumble to eta 	As can rendily be seen. It is nothing 
fain It on 'account of the Inability of mitismil for dealers to order a car 'mid 

of Tonto, tool hate every 'petite ef It 

sold befere It ',rives. In fora ninny 

of the Tonto(' joblierm anti distributors 

invariably order the second land third 

(airs before the cur en route hos time 

to reach them. 

Is the onswer to all this? 

There le only one expinnatIon. oral that 

is very simple. The inherent porky 
and maitietuttueness of the medicine 

hoe confirmed It in the minds' of the 
people tint' mode It a household wont 

throughout America. 

There Is it Tonnc dealer in, your 
..t; HEINER-KELLY DRUG 00." town.-Adv. 

Process of Elimination, 
The ;airily iiitin %loll the oppetite 

to imiteli, survey-aial with astonishment 
the troy of dishes the waiter hod 
brought. 

"George." he sold. "luny resaal you 
remember till these things I ordered?" 

"Dot was el/Hy, soh. I done tole 
de chef dare wuz o tone outside want-
ed everythila 1111 de hill a-eit' ale alives." 

A Jewel. 	 mamma. SODA AND ISANDRUFV 

	

Ira'--Each hour I spend with you Is 	tneaart using 'ret tzttra a pare.Arip..3, 4 rifr z im,.  

like at petal to me. 	 , tar, intones Sore Head, etiliblaliam and 
She- Aw, quit stringing me. i itching i'llee. Endorsed by physielaus; 

' praised by thounntl. who have used It. 

BuicK 	PREVENTED 	"I feel Mo. I owe to try fellowman 

it's,CSUETSTUSIS 	ACRELILYKL/ 	
that much. For seven years I hail ecze- 

1 	 ma nn my tinkle. I hays tried many 
doctors and numerous retfiedien which 
only temporarily relieved. I decided to 
give your Tetterlue a trial. I did so 
and after plight we, km am entirely free 
from the terraile eczema." 

I. H. abider's, Tampa. Fla. 
Tetterhse, fine per box Your druggist 

or J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Oa. Adv, 

Indispensable. 
At length the finds grew tired of 

haying whoa.: iiinde ot their expense, 
and at a concerted snoutl all fell dead. 

At the funeral wise men were seen 
to weep bitterly. 

"How stud! we make ii living new?" 
theSe howled, and east dust upon their 
heads in toacti of thi 'r iteaealtaan. 

IMITATION 18 SINCEREST FLATTER, 
but like counterfeit money the Imita-
tion has not the worth of the original. 

Frost Proof Cabbage Plants 
andflat Isaacs 600 ?oral 16, 1.000 b.r 161 RAO ,000 at le 

SWIM' PlYTATO PLANTS -Immediate obi ',men, 
• b. hem. postpaid 31k. per IS. astistmlim seen. 

Postpaid 41.k! per Its. a. ISSIP1011.11111111111IVILLII,11.d. 

Dan Jersey and (;barlostein Wakefield Nueciess 

Nance Hall and Porto Woo. 1.111[0 	0.000 at 831/0; 
PL 	am 
NMI and Pepper jil-iflta at OLIO per I UM. f. b hers. 

OW aset 51,1, 

s• born 'Tomato plants at l the natural way, but contains no dye. 
it's the original. Ihirketim your hair In 
Insist on "Lot Creole" Mar Dressing-

Price $1.00.--Adv. 

his former correct style of dressing." 

Contradictory Behavior. 
,e4.1111/, II/ be failing off In 

"Yea, I noticed he was laying 'loan 
on hls getup." 

CAPUDINE. 
-For Headaches- 

Try It and be convinced. Good for 

aches in hawk and limbs also-- Atudets 
Nature to get right and stay so. It's 
Liquid-easy to take.-Adv. 

PERCHERON STALLION-IMPORTED FSCM FRANCE. 

only by u knoalasige of what is right 

air of the structure of the body. 
of 

 

It Is Important to have n method or 
system. A thorough knowledge of the 
contlitintim that exist in health in of 
the highest importtinee, because it Is 

condition. A knowledge of onotenty, 
that one can surely detect at wrong 

tivities of the body, lie at the bottom 
	disinclination to lie down is tan 

(Prepared h• the United Stale. Depart- 

In the extiminntion of u sick horse 

physiulog3
, 

a.t. 	faailinas and ac. inopproprinte tiros or pimp. 	sent, 

ment of Auto ulturea 

an,. horse to Ile down at on unusual or 

or from painful conditions of the 

and unat.la to rase. This condition 111/17 
result trent pairalyeim, from ozoturia, 
from forma- poisoning, froth lockjaw, 

ashes or foal. ..tell as bighead or 
founder. Lying down tit unusual times 
or in nriusutal !positions nitty indicate 
disease. The first symptom of relit 
may be a desire on the port of the 

indiention of disease. When there is 
chtlieu I ty 	in 	tat-tithing. 	the 	horse 
knows Gait he can MIAMIAN' 1111ill'Olf bet-
ter upon his feet tha n upon his breast 
or his side. In nearly lull serious dis-
eases of the reapinitery trail he stands 
persistently. tiny mid Mahn until re-
covery bats cattipmetictal anti breathing 
la (-osier, air until the anthilll foils 
from sheer exhaustion. If there Is 
stiffness rind taprenese of the muscles, 
as in rheumatism. inflammation of the 
muscles from overwork, or of the 
bones in bighead. or of the feet In 
founder. or if the muscles are stiff 

The liurpose of this series largely is slid 
beyond contnd 
 ..f na. animal. as 

	

to help farmers early in the sickness of In lockjow. standing pe-ition 
	main- 

tin martial to detect seriams symptoms Mined. because the horse seems to 
which Illithe the sera-

lees of aveteri- realize that n lien he lies down he will 
he unable to rise. A hers.- with cone 
May sat upon his Inimiehes, like ti 
or nifty stood upon him hind feet atrial 
rest upon his knees In front, or he 
may endeavor to. bolonce himself upon 
him bock, with till foot- feet in the air. 
These positions are 111..11 meet been ova. 
they give relict from pain by lessen-
ing pressure or tension upon the sen-
sitive structures. 

By observing the conalition• of nutri-
tion one nitiy be alba• to determine to 
a certain extent the effect that the die-
eaSt. 1111,4 ulrcoaly lint! airs. the sutural 

I tint to estininte the orwitint of strength 
that rema ins and that will be ravalloble 
for the rviiiiir of the diseased thatlIVS. 
A good condition is shown lay rotun-
dity of the hotly, ;Mobility and soft-
ness of the skit'. and the tone of the 
hair. %%hen the bony prominences 
stand out. the skin Is tight and itielote 
tie, nod the coot airy and harsh, a low 
sotto- elf outrition Is indtented. This 

Weight combined with quality Is 
the prime essential in determining the 
value of a work henna In the opinion 
of Dr. C. W. kleenumbell, associate 
professor of otaintil husbandry in the 
Ki111.11P title,. Agricultural college. 

"Today the demand is the greatest 
and the supply the smallest fair the big, 
sound, smooth, well made, easy-going 
horse with substance and quality'," maid 
Doctor McComptiell. "Such horses ran 
he produced amly.by breeding the best 
farm 'mires to the best purebred draft 

what braving position, as though lie time he begins to cat until maturity." 
were gathered to repel a shock. The 	Prices for work horses of different 
neck is stiff anti hard, the herd is weights have rowed on the Chicago 
slightly extended upon It. arid the face market during the last year approxi-

The tail is usually held tip It 1111IP. 511(1 

Is drown, and the nostrils tare (Hinted. 

horses, $150 to $015; 1.400 to 10500 
mately as follows: 1.300 to 1,400 pound 

-often pressed down agnInst the thighs pound horses. 6185 to 624t, ; 1.500 to 
It springs back to its previous push-. 1.11411 pound horses. $21:1 to $250; 1,000 
Hon. in inflartunntion of the throat. pounds or more, $250 to $501). 
the head is extended upon the neck 
and the angle beta PIM the jaw and the 
lower border of the neck is opened an 
far as possible to relieve the pressure 
that taterwise would fall upon the 
thront, In dumtninesm, or Immobility, 
the hanging potation of the head and 
the stupid expretation are rather e' sr-
acteriatie. In pleuriay, peritonitis apol 
some other painful diseases of th. 1.. 
ternal organs, the rigid position of toe 
body denotes an effort of the animal 
to avoid pressure upon anal to protect 
the Inflamed sensitive reaPon. 

He's telling her that nothing he 
received from home brought more 
Joy. longer-lasting pleasure, greater 
relief from thirst and fatigue, than 

WRIGLEYS 
THE FLAVOR LASTS 

She slipped a stick in every letter 
and mailed him a box now and then. 

Naturally he loves her, she loves 
him. and they both love WRIGLEY'S. 

CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL 
Keep them in mind 

Very Much So. 
"I 'India-mat y..ur set, hats het 

rn light work." 
"Yes; he's re 	ea. meters," 

GREEN'S AUGUST 

FLOWER 
	

Signature of 

cAsT411(1A, that famous old remedy 
for lufatots and children, and see that It 

Examine carefully every bottle of 

	

Bears the 	

Iz-4u 

Important to Mothers 

In Use for Over U Tsars. 

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorill 

Proper to the Subject. 
"What dill toil 11,,,e in your Medi. 

cal lemma' tioltiy?- 
'•All 1-..0•10 tau appendicitis illustrab 

ed with cuts." 

Why buy mans bottles eat other verve& 
rages. when any singly bottle at Dr. Peeters 
vsernifuee "mead Shut'. will act surely aaf 
prom pt 1) 7 Adv. 

The ball is the eldest toy. 

WHAT IS 

X-FOS 
LAX-FOS IS AN 11111110VED CASCARA 

A DIGESTIVE LAXATIVE 

CATHARTIC AND UVEll TONIC 
Lati-Fos is not a Secret or Patent Medi-
cine but is composed of the following 
old-fashioned roots and herbs: 

CASCARA BARK 
BLUE FLAG ROOT 
',HUBARB ROOT 

LACK ROOT 
MAY APPLE ROOT 
SENNA LEAVES 

ON FIRST SYMPTOMS 	
AND PEPSIN 

Use "RenovIne" and be cured. Do net In LAX-Fos t he C ASCARA is improvea. by 
wait until the heart organ is beyond the addition of these digestive ingredi-repair. "Itetiovitte' is the heart mu

d ents making it better than ordinary CAS-
nerve tonic. Price 50e and $1.00.-Adv, CARA, arid thus the combination rcts not 

only ass stimulaung laxative and cathar-
tic but also as &digestive and liver tonic. 
Syrup Isaatives are weak, but Lxx-Pol 
combines strength with palatable, aro. 
matte taste and does not gnpe or disturl 
the stomach. One bottle will prow 
LAX-FOS is invaluable for Constipation 
Indisreation or Tornid Liver.. Price ilk 

Ow High Gear Does the 
Work of Four Big Horses 
WORKS DAY AND NIGHT 

1PULLFORD way $135.00 
iF. 0. B., edacy, 

Aitacbed to fine Ford or prsetiesilr 
mar other eat la SO minute.. He-
MOMS! I n less time No holes to drill 
All steel construction Note steel 
wheels, 10 inch*. Wide Does ail 
your bears buffing mat wheat, 
bay, potatoes; does sour plowing, 
barrttwing, pyridine. harvesting, etc. 
Lugs eau lie removed from wheels, 
bed a larger sprocket is tarnished for 
road hauliag. Live ageno wasted Is 
	 county as Ok laboana, Texas, 
aolorado,W two lag, and New 

Write,. wire at ones for circular, or come to Dallas. Immediate (Waldo 

111EADINGTON AUTO CO., Distributors 
1909 Guam St.. DALLAS. TEL - 	1111111 Ileasdam DORM 

riaa other 

it time priest, 
in, liner to 

. If h. clan- 

41 

"rt. Worth, Texna March 12, 1917. 

"G. F. Willis.. AtIonto, Georgia, 

This Tarlac propictilion will run 11 

i•rary unless e con get more goods. 

we distributed our last car, which was. 

N4,111'11 only yesterday, r oll this 

'matting have nip goods at all. You 

cerniinly have a onntierful medicine. 

"Very truly yours, 

(Signed) 
"MAXWF.I.1,-CLARK DRUR CO." 

"Houston, Texas. Feb. 22, 1917. 
"We are out of Tunia, snit are 

',gently tasking for some relief. Start 

!mother car by poly- old rooting at 

Ware and please get panne goods to us 

from nenrliy point. 

(Signet') 
"SOUTHERN DRrG C0." 

"Ran Antonio, Tex., Pet, 211, 1917. 

"G. la Willis, Allmon, Georgina 
"Must hove more Torino- trollied'. 

attely. When rimy we expert car hind 

shipment. Stock exhausted. Rush 10 

gross froth Houston. 

(Signeti) 

"SAN ANTONIO DRUG CO." 

"Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 20. 1917. 

"G. F. Willis. AtIontn. 
"About often may he expect ear of 

Tarlac, Customers tire complaining 

beennse we cannot supply thetn. 

(Signed) 
"IIESSICeELLIS DRUG CO." 

"OkInhomn City, 	March 7, 11117. 

"(i. la Willis, Atlanta, Georgia, 

"Itush our (air of Iambic. We are 

entirely out again. Orders piling up. 

(Signed) 
"ALEXANDER DRUG eft." 

"Georgetown, Texns. March 12, Br17. 

"G. a'. Wililm, Atlanta'. Georgia, 

"We could have mode twice as runny 

sales If your jobbers could only hole 
gotten the Tannic to um. 

"POST OFFICE DRUG CO." 

the Intioratory to enmity it. 
Dealers and jobbers hove been ni-

most ?ninthc because of their inabil-
ity to fill the thousands of orders they 
hate Keen reeelving anal the follies-lug 
letters and telegrorns from well k 	 
firma gave ample evidence of the won-
derful growth and isopulority of Ten-
ho.: 

"Dollas, Texas, Veto, 21, 1917. 
'G. F. 	Atlanta. 

"Please ship et, Tattler. The car 
now In transit will only hist two or 
three days. 

(Signed) 

We All Look Alike. 
Genial told Gentli•noin--Wliat to flue 

little Ind you are, to he sore' And I 
',resettle you look like father. 

Willie Hibrow-Considering the foe( 
IWO toy paternal sire's method of ob-
eervation Is by 1111.1111,4 of the gamma iir-
goris, as In that of others of the ;mi-
lord kind, your assumption Is entirely* 
correct. 

Ire. 	r.,1.1,1e. 

L 	ii,:::!::,:i,:,i,,,,ii„.., 
Pretest where ether 
vsselses fall. 

Wilts larksok let .nit ...mists. 
104ese eke. Blackleg Pills,s 1 .00 
110-thee Pis. IllanSHIS NIL $4.00 
Use ear Selector. hum C iota, a simples• smut strongest_ 
1 he superlonte of Cutter prieliirts Is.. to 4,, Is 
rows el mechilless is VAt l IMO AHD .1.11411 
a rata. INSIST on Curiae's. II usolnwasbia 
..den dtveit. 
TM tamer liberator. Bolster, Caitterate, 

Winne, 	velihnot oneetion 
if Bt7M1"71 i'USE falls in the 
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA, 
HINCWORM,T1TTXR or other 
itching akin Mamma. Price 
bac at druggist., or direct from 
11.1.11.1skards Sitilitat Cs ,Ilsrema,lea. 

CCZE 

HAIR BALI% M 
a bale' Pr•Varastnn of merit. 
aellal lo *radios. dmidro ff. 
rwItaiewtee Cedar nod 

Besets toGrarer FaAmi Hair 
sep• sad it.01 at 	WM 

m art 
o~11, 'Nies If naranteeell pare al Inenthal.l.nelt-

hart Wintaltbackhartasted Mom. I.-Aliso, TIMM 

Batt la 11.1.14issaa
us

. 

a,Adele. and book. tree 
Meat lawye r Waskin gi, 

Uwe rossrassats illsksat reformers SeMmtviem. 
PATENTS 

In Iceland nhist4Ing is forbidden as 

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 16-.1917. 	a breach of divine law. 

	adaillemsiMmes 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION OF SICK HORSE 

of accuracy of diagnesis. It Is impor-
tant to remember that 'animals of dif-
ferent raves or families deport them-
selves differently under the Influence 
of the same disease or pathological 
process. A degree of fever that does 
riot produce marked dullness lu it Sell-
billse 111111 highly organized thorough-
bred rutty eau.e the moist abject tiejec-
Gen in a coarsely bred, heavy draft 
horse. This and P111111111' facts are of 
%list importance in the diagnosis of 
disease and In the rueognition of Its 
significance. 

Tinrittn desirable. Follure to detect 
such h) niptotn. often lends to delay In 
rolling In help until the disease has 
mode such progress that it is too late 
to so ye the horse. 
•It is important to know, first of all, 

something Of the origin anal develop-
mew of the disease; therefore the 
(*m use should be looked for, The couse 
of distal... Is importont, not only In 
connection with dingnotas, but also In 
connection with trentrnent. The chair-
ticter  of feed the, the horse has had. 
the 'Ise to a hich he hos seen pun and 
the kind of core he hos received should 
till be closely inquired into. It may 
he that the horse has been fed on dam-
aged feed, suet) its brewers' grains or 
moldy silage, anal this rota), explain the 
prefound depression kind weakness 
that ore characteristic of forage Puri-
wining. If the horse has been kept in 
the stoble althout exercise for several 
(tat 	11[10011 full rotiona and he be- 
come suddenly lame in his hawk find 
hind legs, nod tinnily fell to the groom! moy lint.- resulted from 

a severe anal 
long-continued ripsaw or from lack of 

from what oppeared to be partial par- proper feed suit ear.-. 
 ‘Then an 

these facts. token In connection null  litaollieS thin, there is first a loss 
with a few evident symptoms, will be I of fat arid Inter the muscles shrink. 
enough to establish a tilatainsisi of The  amount of shrinkage in the mos. 
oroturia (excess of nitriieen in the vies is on indi(•ntIon of the duration of 
urine). if the horse recently has been the unto vonible conditions under which 
shipped in the (airs or hos been the aninad hos 
through ti dealer's stable, at feverish 

 

condition Is on Indiention of possible 
influenza fir pneumonia. 

It Is else important to know whether 
the porticular horse limier exnmina-
tlon Is the only one In the stable, or on 
the premises, thnt is offlieted In It' 
some way. If It Is found that sever.. 
horses are afflicted much alike, there 
to eiltience of a common cause of dis-
ease whielt 'tiny prove to be of an in- 
fectious nature. 	 Says Kansas Expert. 

Another Item of importance Is the 
Sri-turnout that the horse may have hod 
before he Is ex:maned. It sometimes 
happens thait medicine given in except-
she quittilities ',reduces symptoms re-
sembling those of disease, 

Attention ?should he paid to the at-
titude and general condition of the tail-
null. Sometimes hormes /immune posi-
tions that are characteristic of certain 
diseases. For example, in tetontat 
(lockjaw) the muscles of the nice, neck 
'and shoulders are stiff' and Hold, as 
well as the muscles of the jaw. A 

horse alth tetnnus stnnitm with hie stallions. Then the colt from this 

51.""'"'" 1"6" unu ills lags Ill a awn.' mating must be litterally fed from the 

letter Than Clovers and Alfalfa, 
Which Are Laxative and Help 

to Bring on Scours. 

('lilVen will begin to nibble hay al-
most as WW1) as they will (Mt grain. 
For young entree, timothy-mixed hay 
Is welt adopted. as clovers and Width 
are Inantive and so palatable the ant• 
mat often overeats, awl this belpe pry 

The horse sae/ be down In the stall duce scours. 

TIMOTHY FOR YOUNG CALVES 

Three 9.1 afijnj 

Good ubtat; , tut..e. in 	.i.4picuousi1 

saccharine voullatoolion, for metro. 

tiiittili.ill eninyinclit tat supper?" 
"No. Itet” ; all we got extra fur sap 

laPr Is 5111111' randy and cake." 

Stomach troubles seem to he almost 
bniversal the lost few years; I mean 
indigestion in many forms. Internal 
new 	caused by Incompatible 
had fermentation. tainting up of food. 
sour stomach, headache. apparent pal-
Imitation of the heart. habitual consti-
pation. Intestinal indigestion, caused 
by a torpid liver. and a general break-
down with low starlit( and depressed 
feeling. Green's August Flower was 
Introduced in this and foreign cow, 
trit-a fifty years ago with wondertup 
SUCCPSA In relieving the above com- 
paints. :shad by dealers everywhere fit 

WEIGHT AND QUALITY 	atic trial bottles or 75c family RIZ, Sole 
manufacturer. G. G. Green, Woodbury 

ARE BIG ESSENTIALS N. J.. U. S. A.. Australia and Toroutii, 
Canada.-Ady. 

 

Salvador's 1916 
Heavy Demand, but Small Sup- a.„„,„ „gga.g„!aa 

ply of Large. Sound Animals, 

government raa 
$12,779.0Sa: dip 

bursenients $12.467,021, 

lit-roman last year exported to the 
United States 111.1)71 1112Sheba of 

onions, coaled at $119,793. 

Used All Over the Civilized World 
for More Than 50 Years. 

taint/anon exports to Great Britain 
inert-most by $395.414.1.00o and quo.• ol 

the United States by $111,120aalo 

Spoilt and possessions last year gold 
to the Unittsi States goods velum! at 
fata, 

PISITIMIlgallikur ewe It buelli 
Pbed Amisimbig• 
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Beautiful Merchandise 
For Spring 

Never in the history of our business have we been 
so thoroughly prepared to meet the demands of the 
trade than we are now. We have a beautiful line 
and want you to come and see. If it is new we 
have i1,. A cordial welcome awaits you at this store 

Tailored Suits 
The most desirable garments are shown in 

our display of Easter styles 	Mans smart 
suits are shown. There are Mannish Tailor• 
ed suite in Woolens, Silks anil smart Sport 
suits in Silk and Rhaki.kool. 

S15.00 to S25.00 

Sport Suit Materials 
cry popular just now, We have tbetu in 

e large assortment, moderately priced. They 

are in Garbailinee iu white also stripes anti 
plaids. 	Pique in fancy stripes and plain 
.•,ilors to match. 	Beach cloth in plain col. 

', ,rs anti fancies to match and Khaki Kool. 

Ladies' Blouses 
Russian blouse effects are very popular 

;sif t now, New collar teaturea are Owen 
headed and embroidered. Beautiful nes 
waists of Georgette, Crepe de Chine, Tub 

silks and combinations of Lingerie. Price. 

S1:50 to S8.50 - 

Staple Goods 
We have a big stock of Staple Merchandise 

s bleb is very reasonable priced. 

Ladies' Dresses 
Many beautiful Dresses are shown. There 

are exiiisite creations of Georgette., Voiles, 
Crepe de Chine, Taffetas. Every fabric of 
the moment is shown in beautiful combina-
tion. Price 

$15.00 

Spring Footwear 
A wonderfully complete line of toe latest 

styles in footwear for spring in both high 
shoes and slippers in lilac's, white, gray and 

novelty shades. We also have a pretty line 
of pumps and colonials in Meek, white and 
leading shades. Let us show you the new 
shoes. 

Men's New Hats 
We are showing the Lew( of styles and 

colors in Men's Spring hats, a very complete 
stock of all staple numbers. 	Price: 

$3.00 and Up 

Men's Neckwear 
Ties that will please the no,st particuier 

dresser. Shown in the 'moot varied styles 

anti inaterials-rich silks in high colors or 
subdued patterns. 

H. SCHWARTZ 
"THE 	 TEXAS 

ree4r!War.501,,AWM,,111‘,75.41/1FACIPr  

STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS" BAIRD. 

Pi L SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

Our Motto; 	'TN ;air 

Of course you want 

one White Hat this 

Spring 

Aristen Gage 
is the newest style 

and the correct ex-

pression of good taste, 

Come in and see the 

White Hats 

CLASS REPORT 

-41P--•-•••• 

WILL ATTEND DENTAL ASSOCIATION 

Dr. If H. Rionsey left Tueeday 
for Houston to attend the annual 
meeting of the State Dental Asso 
ciation. He will be in his Olive next 
Monday. Doe says he would have 
given notice lost week of his abet nee, 
hut did not realize until to day that 
he could go. Doc save he has not 
missed a meeting of the Association 
in 271 years. 

spent. 
The following officers were electer! 
Nina 11 urley, 	President; Hut 

Peebles, Vice President; Bildt, 
Alleine, Secretary : Eva Reed, Assist. 
ant Secretary; Ruth Peebles, Treas-
urer. Norma Lee Lones, Assistant 
Treasurer; Eva Reed, Claus Re-
porter. 

Social Committee, Ethel Fulton, 
Hilda Albin and Methyl Fewell, 

Look Out Committee, Elvira 
Mullican, Ruth Peebles and Annie 

Reporter. 

A very pleaeent evening was 
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WHITE SPRING HATS 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

.MMI...••••M••••••1•011MID 

HURT BY FALL 

Hal Perkins, an employe of the The ilesperian class of the Pres. 
T. & P. It). Co. fell from the coal byterian Sunday School met at the 
chute, near the round house, Tues• home of the teacher, Mrs. R. L 
day evening and was seriously hurt. Alexander, Saturday, April 14, 
One arm was broken anti lee was 1917, with nine present. 
hurt about the head and chest. The 
injured man was taken to his home 
and Drs. Griggs and Powell were 

summoned and dresses his wounds. 
He was unconscious for sometime, 
but last report yesterday evening he 
had regained consciousness. 

MODERMETT- ELDER 
- 

Sunday afternoon at the home of 
the bride, Carlos MeDermett and 

Miss lila Elder were united in 
marriage, Rev. T. 11. Davis saying 
the ceremony. The groom is the 
youngest sou of Mr. and Mrs. ,1. C. Williams.  

MeDerniett, of west of town, and 
the bride is a daughter of W. E 
Elder of Cross Plains. They will 
make their home on the McDermett 
ranch. The contracting parties are 
deserving young people and have 
the friendship of all who know 
theor, and have the good wishes of 
everybody for a long and happy 
life.-Cross Plains Review. 

Baird is notgoing to he left be• 
hind: we are going to have a com-
pany of -Howe (Nerds-  too. 

M.,4 
I now ha) 

you contem 
one before 

=7  
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In the District 
I Court of Callahan 

County. Texas. May 
Term, A. D. 1917. 

To the lion. Joe Burkett. Jude. of said Court: 

1st. Now comes W. N. Nunn. hereinafter styled 

plaintiff and complaining of the unknown heirs in 

ituweh Lavine, deceased, the unknown heirs of 

B. E. Smith deceased. the unknown heirs of Myree 

De eriseisi. Inewita deceased, the uniniew n heir. 

of H. R. Brown ileciroved. the unknown hens er 
S. E. Shiners deceased, the unknown beer, of 

lies,, Scott and wife M 	Scott tieroaeed. the un- 

known heirs of J. E. McCord deceased. the un-

known heirs of Pierre Lavine de. eased, the un-

Inown ?wire of B. E. Smith deceased. and B. It. 

Brown deceased, originally composing the firm of 

Smith and Brown; 0. B. Sholars and wife E. D. 

Shone, S. W. Sholars. Lawson McDaniel. and 

H. J. Nunn, hereinafter style., ...defendants and 

would respectfully show to the Court. that Plain-

tiff is a resident of Eastland reunty. Texan. anti 

that O. It. Sholars and wife E. D. Shiners, and S. 

W Sholars are resislente of Orange County. Trims, 

and that Laweon McDaniel is • resident of - - - 

tOtin'y. New Mexico. and a non-resident, that 

II .1. Nunn is a non.resident and a citizen of - - 

Ctenny . New Mel o'.'. that theriames and residence 

of the unknown heire who are defendants herein 

are unknown to nialetiff and Plaintiff having 

made tithe, sit ir.euiry has failed to locate said 

di fendarits 
1.'•.r tt..• inene of action heroin. plaintiff 

r.•prin.•tit. and would show to the Court, that he 

tie owner .if c. rta,n Nits. tracts, and parcels of 

land eniated and 1,17,5 in the ...untie, of Calla-

ham and lire. v. State of Texer. which is tie-scribed 

by a nntain %OM ey made on the ground by Mark 

E. negotiate. County Snriever of Brown County. 

tio• detes gi, en it ',el tired notes of said 

,rn . 	cops 	o 	AS f. 

I ..• Stet, ..f 

The State of TO,. 

C.,unty of Callahan • 

FULTON & DRISKILL 
AGENTS.BAIRD. TEXAS 

It costs less to run a Tractor. 
when you use 

TEXACO CRATER COMPOUND 

You reduce repair expense. You ssve the 
greater part of the mane; usually spent for the 
replacemcht 01 gears. 

TEXACO CRATER COMPOUND 
The' Great Gear Lubricant 

Prevents wear on gears, chains and 

sprockets. Tractor owners in all parts of the 

Southwest are ut.irt! it. TEXACO CRATER 

COMPOUND sticks in spite of flying dust, sand 
or heat. It is not washed off by rain. 

• 

Use CRATER--cut out gear wear, 
delays and extra exp,nse--give your 
tracts: a charce -red' 7.:s. on :veer in- 
vestment. 	t s 2J-pound coin of 
TEXACO C1 	CO:11;:r)C\D 
from the neie•sft . 1c.:aco dealer, or 
write our nearest ofTe.e. 

THE TEXAS COMPANY 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 

bra:, r, L r•rrm•here 

WO 35 

,.1 of en. 

after defendants cause of action accrued, and be-

fore the cummencement of this suit. and this he 

i• ready to verify. 

6th. Plaintiff further alleges and nay. for plea 

in this behalf, that the plaintiff herein ought not 

to be disturbed nor interrupted in him title and 

poseession of the three tracts of land herein be-

fore described in paragraph 214 this petition be-

eatn., he nays he is claiming tn have fried and per-

fect title to the land oniated in Callahan and 

Brown Counties, and decribed in paragraph 2 of 

this petition same being all of the three tracts 

claimed by this plaintiff, herein, that this. plaintiff 

arid those under whom he claiminhas had and held 

peaceably the land claimed, and adverse possession 

of the tame, cultivating, using and enjoying the 

None for a period of more than ten yearn after de-

fendants cause of action accrued. and before the 

commencement of this suit, and thin he in rally to 

verify. 

7th. For further plea herein plaintiff gays, that 

he has claimed and held the. land and premises 
herein. he and those under whim he denim for a 
pere.rof more than ten yearn ...I that hr has had 

said land fenced on the lima, using. cultivating 

and enjoyine the same noticeably for a Period of 

more than ten yearn, under w rit ten memorandum 

of title giving the bounds of said land recorded in 

the prow records of Callahan end Brown (:,in-

tic, far • period of mute than ten year, by roann 

of which he ought not now be disturbed in hie 

title or possession of SOW lands. 

Wherefore plaintiff prays the Court. that the 

Unknown Heirs named herein be cited eight IS] 

consecutive week. to appear and answer herein• 

that the role, defendants to-wit. ti It Shelties 

and wife s: 1) Sholars. and S We Shoham be cited 

by personal service isimed to Orange County, 

Texas, to appear and •newer herein, that the de-

fendants: Laweon McDaniel and H .J Nunn be 

cited and served with notice acc,rding to the law 

requiring notice to be given tri non-residents, that 

said notice lowed a. required for service on non-
reeidents to appear and answer herein. 

That on final hearing hereof, plaintiff have judg-
ment removing the cloud of title from his said 

land and promise, that he have judement correct-
ing the tittle notes to said land to confirm to the 

field notes in this petition, fur full and complete 

title and possession to and of the land and premiers 
a. described In this petition, for general and ape-
;gal relief both In law and equity. as in the judg-
ment of the Court seems just and es in duty bound 

hr will ever pray. 
W. N. Nit rim, I'laintiff. 

Suheeribed to and sworn to before me this 26th. 
day of February A D 1917. 

.1. 1... 

Notary Public. In and for leartland CO., lanes. 

Herein fail not, but have before said Court. at 

its aforesaid next regular term, this writ with 

It I all thereon, showing how you have ex- 
ecuted the same. 

Given under my hand and the Seal of raid Court 

at offer in Baird, Texas. this the 5th day of March 

A, I), 1917. 

A. H. Dein ('leek, 

Dintrict Court, Callahan County' 
By J. J. PEF:111.1ts, Deputy. 	 16-8t. 

TO 	"Come Back 4 • 

THE WONDERFUL WATERS 
THE 1500 FT. HIGH OZONE 
THE CHARMING SCENERY 

Around 

Mineral Wells 
All Combine to Make This The 

Most Delightful Resort In The 
Southwest 

EXCURSION RATES 

The Year Round 

Any Time Is A Good Time To'; 

Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. D. BELL, 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
Asst. Can. Pas. Art. 	 eel, Pau a.. 

DALLAS, TEXAS. 

GIVE NATURE A 
CHANCE 

1 

rowfroiliolmoiffromiamismio 

• se. 

4 	--s_li101.041 

sorghum. 
What is the matter with Juan? 
postal card won't do. 
Uncle Bill I will he down to see 

yr, u when court meets. We got an in• 
vitation to meet with the boys. 

.1. F. Hampton sold a bunch of 
fat c9ws to Tipton Bros at Ciyde. 

.1. Harris. of El Paso, spent 

het week at hie ranch near Eula, 
W. F. Gardner had a narrow es-

cape the other day as he was going 
elown the road about '20 miles an 
hour and Dee Pool was coming in 
behind him when he lost control of 
his car and ran into Mr. Gardne's 
car. No one was hurt but both cars 
were 'badly damaged. You know, 
Uncle Bill you and i are safer pueb-
los a wheel barrow than we are rid-
ing in a ear, still i would like to own  

• 

SPRING 

FOR SALE CHEAP. 

Good four room house, in Baird, 
good location. 	W. C. Franklin, 
12.tf. 	 Winters, Texas. 

Ready-made school dresses and 
white underskirts at Fbstis for the 
same price you pay 	the cloth 
elsewhere. 	 18-31 

sa  
Carbon for your *rlisie dogs. 

Holmes Drug Co. 	1 	19-2t. 

MOWN BY PUBLICATION. 

Starr tie Texas. 

To the Sheriff or any Constable of Callahan 
County-Greeting 

You are Hereby Commanded to nun lllll ,nd the 

Unknown heirs of Joseph IAN in.. deCOMPOLI, Un-

known heirs Of B. E. Smith deceased. Unknown 

heire of Myrer Li. Eeltinici• Deaota deceased. Un-

know ii heirs of B. k. Brown deceased, Unknown 

heir* of S. E. Sholars deceased. I'nknowt, heirs et 

Des, Scott and wife M. E. Scott deceasel, 

known heirs of J. E. 14cC5,rd deceased. 

heirs of Pierre Lavine decereed. by making inn. ,  

cation of this Citation WIC,' 	e tek for etc I. • 

successive weeks tires dews to the return day here-

of•  in rime newspaper published in your County. 

if there be a fewenaper published therein, but if 
not, then in any nee 'paper published in the 42nd 

Judicial Distr. t. belt if there in' no newspaper 

published in raid Judicial District. then in a news-

Paler published Is the nearest District ti, said 12nd 
Judicial District, to. appear at the next regular 

term of the Diet net Court of Callahan County, to 

be holden at the Court HOURN• thereof, in Baird. 

Texas. on the lot Monday in May A. D. 1917, the 

same Ietng the '7th day of May A. I/. 1917, then 

and there to answer a petition filed in raid Court 

cu flit• nsth nay of Fein.. A. k. 1917 in a ruin man-

nered on the tincket of said k
. 1917 

No. 1540, wher• 

in W. N. Nunn i• Plaintiff. and The Unknown 

Heir. of Joseph Lavine. et ads. are Defendants. 

and laid petition alleging: 

,,f lir .on 

I o•!,. 	of • .ors 	';'.! 3 	c -1 screw of land 

for 	N Ni'.o 	the IMMO' being a part of  the 

Stephen Juries Survey Ni,. '2.3. Abet. No. 547. 

situated near the line a Brown and Callahn,  

counties, commonly known as part of aubdo 

No. *, of., said Stephen Jones Surrey. said teat 

described as fiollow•. Beginning at &stone mound 

the common S. 	Corner of said Subdivision No. 

e, of said Jon., survey. and subdivision No. I. 

from s•h:• • 	• .1.1e P. O. bre. W.. 1-2 Sr. a P. 

0. N. Oi..• 	„, E. s vrs. Do North 86 degrees B. 

11 or.. said beginning corner bank North 755 de-

gree* 39 West 253. 1-2 vn, fsom the South East 

enginel corner of saidJones Survey. which origin-

al corner was located by me by the bearing, a L. 

0. North •6 degrees E. so rams now standing, the 

L. 0 North 46riegrees E. 44 i. e.. is down and gone. 

the line extending West is wellidefined by the ori-

ginal marks which 1 ran to the S. W. original cow. 

a L. O.S. AS 1-2 degrees F 77 yrs.. Do S. 146 deg, E. 

79 ors, both trees standinn and in trued condition, 

Thence North 76s vro. to a lime stone set for the 

North East Corner of thin tract and the North-west 

eorrier of said Subdivieion No, 4, from which a P. 

0. brs. N. 2 Yrs. 1./o E. 3 yrs. &double Die S. 39 1.2 

degrees W. 14 1-2 sr, Thence West 473 vrs. to a 

etonc• pile on the breaks of a hill from which a P. 

0. bre N. 72 degree. East r. 1-2 yrs. a Do. S. e4 1.4 

degrees E, 9 yrs. Thence S 1 1-4 deg. E. 766 yrs. to 

a lime stone set on the S. line of said subdlinision 

No. s far the South-west corner of this tract from 

which a P. 0. bre. North el 1-2 degrees S. 44 2-3 

yrs Do N. 47 degrees W. 4 1-4 v re, Thvnee East 

456 1-2 vni. to the place of beginning. Surveyed 

Nov. 15th, 1916, Certificate of said gurney, follows 

whichdefendants will take notiee 

notified will be introduced. berether e ••• 	t..• 

notes in evidence on the trial of this CISIONr. 

SOCor.11 

Breaking Dozz:n 
The Barrier! 

T T NTIL now, the car of superlative 
‘.1  smoothness in performance, elegance, 
style, and richness in knish has been the esslusive privi-
lege of the very rich. 

With the coming of the new Oldsmobile, Model 45, 
the man of average means has access to the: same pride of 
os nership, the same consciousness of utmost enjoyment, 
th.it formerly was attainable only by the possessors of 
gre.!t fortunes. 

in the Model 45, he is enabled to boast a car that 
in point of smoothness, ability in performance. sty le. and 
re.inctnent of finish is the peer of the eorld's most lux 
UTIOUS motor cars. 

Thc car is belt in tour body styles at prices astomsh-
ingly low,-$1367 fur the seven-passenger, and $12.`i5 
for the fife-passenger, club roadster and convertible 
roadster models, 1. o. h. Lansing. 

The seven-passenger is now on dispLy at our show-
room. Call or write today for a demonstration. 

ad
f5NOM  

19th Year 

Stein 	nit_ • • • 	 6.111.411. 

drO ••• 

Spring is looked upon by many es 
the most delightful season of the 
sear, but this cannot be said of the 

oats need lots of rain to make. 
rheumatic. The cold and damp 

Farmers ara awful busy planting 
weather brings on rheumatic pains 
which are anything hot pleasant. 
They can be relieved, however, by 
applying Chamberlain's Liniment. 
For sale by ALL DEALERS, 

EULA LOCALS 	 a good car. 
\S ell, I won't take 	too much 

April I i;th-Uncle Bt ie I guess time and space and will ring oil with 
you wonder what has become of hest wishes to The Star force. 
Patsie Well, you know we have 	 Patsie 
been so dry out this way we did not 
have courage to try to get up any 
news, and we have four boys and 
they all have the whooping rough, 

so you see we have bad a time. 
We finally had a rain, wheat and 

Ram 	  

.• ,,1 e-.tea ..f a • 

. • 	o • le + 	 -.woe being • 

Abet. 

•. 	 • . .n 	nrown and 

callehen Countle, 'I.-. es. shoat 10. ends., North-

rnInl ti10.  I a, ef lirownwood. T,••114, raid 

tract o. dr•crils..1 	i:/ 	 tit • 'tone 

ot. the 1.r. ; 	of n t  re•.••1. :cid on the South 

Was 	t1 	 a- ..1 a'111.4, this Survey ion 

part at a e„si,t 7 	5'. . • of the. S. E. cor. of 

the raid 	1,, 	 which original S. 

E. tor of lend Lavine Survey in easily identified by 

the entwinel hearing• a. folinwin a P. O. lirs. N. 211 

1-2 deg. F.. "vin. IS, t'. 6. 1-2 deg. West 4 ore, arse 

a P. O. Snne.1-2 one;; W. 31 s re. and from the above 

named stone corner a P. O. bre. S. 12 deg. W. 12 1-

4 ors. • Do. N.69 deg. W. 221.2 vie. Thence We.,  

	

2114 yrs to • stone mound or pile on the breaks of a 	3rd. Plaintiff alleges that defendant', herein 

hill from which a I'. O. bre N. 75 deg. E. 5 1'2 vrt.. are asserting some right title and interest in the 

DO bre 8144 1-4 deg.nn9 vni.Thence North 1 1'4 deg land and premises herrinabove described, in that 

W. 544 yrs toe sand stone set for cor, from which a the same wan never surveyed and partitioned be-

P.O. bre 8 1 1-4 der, E. 26 ere. Do S. 163.4 dew E. t wren the several Unknown Heirs, and other de- 

19 via. Thence West 472 care to • yellow inne fendants herein named correctly, and by reason 

stone set for cor by the ride of the nod. from of an agreed partition of said land, the line. and 

which • P.O. bre 8 21 3-4 deg E 6 1.4 vre lk, N sl 3- comer. were not correctly given, said deecription 

4 deg W 46  nrin Theme North I degree West at 314 being !NO defective as to creste a cloud on plaintiff.* 

1-2 vanes pass 1-6 of a vane West of a larfe P. 0. title, and te permit defendant. herein to make 

tree marked X ori the North and South side. and claim in title, that defendants are now making 

714 ors to • lime lame set for a co, from which a claim to plaintiff's land and premises or to parts 

wind mill bre Sou th 	deg about Ms,  vet • moms of name, by reason of which defendants said claims 

chimney Sam Westerman's S 4114.2 deg en about are now disiturbine and interrupting this plaintiff 

nno vre: Thence West 70 Viet. • stone placed for in his title and poeseeftion of staid land, and • cloud 

the Smith-eam roe of • 57 acre tract of land from in crested by reason of the premises nn plaiptifTs 

which a double P 0 bre S 59 1-2 deg W 7 sm. a small title P, his !Mill land hereinls•fore describe/. 

PO South 46 deg E 21.4 era: Thence North 3-4 deg 

East 758 yrs to a large poet oak pest set for the 

North-west corner of this tract from which a lean-
ing PO brIS In 1-2 deg W 74 1.2 yrs • P OS 1-4 
dew W 96 3-4 yrs, 'snail Hhy S 14 1-2 yrs; Thence 
East SDI 	vars. to• lime •trme for the North-east 
tee of this tract, from which • PO bre S-W S 43 
1-2 rfeg 1/1  5 1-2 yrs In, vr. N Is deg F.4 ere Doti 

20 1-2 der. E II 1-5 yrs. Thence South 14440 1-2 vrs 

te • stone set for a corner from which a double P 

0 bre North 22 deg F. 4 vane a F K D In, bre S 
76 1-2E9 yrs • P 	77 1-2 deg W 15 ors, Thence 
East 296 yrs to a lime stone set for corner. from 
which • P 0 bre S 79 1-2 des W 9 1-2 rams Do 
N 1 dew E 27 Int ere. Thence S 1 deg. Feat 545 Sr.. 
to the point of brIeTnnin. 

Al. the following tenet of 91 1-3 acres of land 
being a part of the Joseph leaving, Sur Ni. Ken. and 
is known an Subdividon No 11 of said I A. , ne Sur-
vey. and is North and 136 vane. Fast of the above 
described tract. and is detwribed as followl: Be-

ginning at • small P 0 marked for the 8 E owner 
of subdivision of Ni, 10 of said Levine Survey and 
theft IV Cox this division. from which a 111 J bee N 

61 1.2 der E In vane Du bre N 41 deg Z 15 yams, "Yang and enjoying the same, and paying all  tarter 

4th. Plaintiff further allege! and Rays, that he 

ought not now to be interrupted nor disturbed in 

his title or possession to the land and promisee 

hereinbefore described, in paragraph 2 hereof, be-

eau.* he says he claims to be the true and lawful 

owner of all the three tracts of land hereinbefore 

diecriberl, situated in Callahan and Brown Counties 

Texas, that he has had sod held under color of 

title, ?horn and under the State or Texas, peace-

able. rontinoun and adverse emiseeeion of the lands 

arid tenements above described, for a period of 

more than three years after defendants cause of 

action accrued, and before the commencement of 

this milt 
6th. Plaintiff says, for further plea In thin be-

half. that this plaintiff ouirht not to he dieturied 

nor intenrruntert 0 his title or poweession of the 

land sad premises described herein In paragraph 

2 hereof, berause he Bays that he and those whose 

estate his h.. is claiming the same under deeds 

duly registered in Brown and Callahan Counties 

Texas. and has had peaceable, continuous adverse 

pneasaisian of the same land cud tenements des-

cribed In this the plaintiffs petition. cultivating, 

entiN 	1-'2 den F. • 2-3  , •••. 
corner tree cs 136 'vents Fast of the N F cor of 

the 173 2-3 acre tract above described, Thence 

North 1-4 deg. East 620 1-3 vra to a stake placed 

for the North-west corner of this tract, from 

which a H J bra N 42 1-2 deg, W 5 yarns a P 0 SI 

4 vane; Thence East, N 1+9 3-1 deg E S25 vans 

a stake set in Fast line of raid Lavine Survey for 

the N E ere of thin tract. from -which a 1.  0 bre 

2 deg W lit vans Do bre 14 S6 1-1 deg E 6 vane 

Thence South 62S varan to a stone act MI said La-

vine East Line for the s F cor of this tract, said 

'none marked X: Thence West 429 tame to the 

point of beginning. Surveyed Nova...len In. ISIF, 
then certificate of Surveyor of lirown County. 

Texan, follow' which certificate teget her with the 

field notes to which fume in attached will Is in-

troduced in evidence on the trial of this cause, of 

which defendanto will take nuttier. 
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